German Village Society Board of Trustees
March 11, 2013 Meeting Minutes
All written reports are attached to these minutes as a part of the official record. They are
also available at www.germanvillage.com or from Board Secretary Jeanne M. Likins,
jlikins@columbus.rr.com or 444.0565 (work).
Present: Bill Case, Nick Cavalaris, Darci Congrove, Mike Cornelis, Bill Curlis, Beth Ervin,
Chris Hune (left at 7:07 PM), Sarah Irvin-Clark, Jeanne Likins, Jeff McNealey, Brian Santin
(left at 6:21 PM). Absent: Stef Martt, Mike Yarbrough.
Also present: Russ Arledge (staff), Tim Bibler (Chair, Streetscape Committee), Greg
Gamier (Chair, German Village Business Community), Nelson Genshaft (Chair, Civic
Relations Committee), Carolyn McCall (GVS member), Gary Seman (newspaper), and Shiloh
Todorov (staff).
At 6:05 PM President Bill Case called the meeting to order. Bill welcomed Russ back to the
Society, noting it was good to see him.
Public Participation
Angela Mingo, Community Relations, Nationwide Children’s Hospital
Africentric School Update
Ms. Mingo provided an overview of the ODOT (Ohio Department of Transportation) plan
for I-70/71. She noted that this will alter things, such as parking, for Nationwide Children’s
Hospital. It is planning now for how to offset this loss of parking. For instance, the present
Mulberry Exit will disappear and Parsons Avenue will be the only exit to Nationwide
Children’s Hospital and to the German Village area from the highways.
In response to questions, Ms. Mingo noted that monumental signage, as well as the new
lighting at the intersection of Parsons and Livingston Avenues, will be used to improve
identification of the area as well as offer aesthetic improvements.
There was a suggestion that directional signage to German Village be added. Ms. Mingo
replied that the hospital was certainly open for discussion on such a topic.
Regarding the parking changes, Ms. Mingo pointed out that 187 spaces will be lost in the
area of the Orthopedic Center where patient families and employees presently park. At 255
E. Main Street, where Mound Street will become a through street, 74 employee parking
spaces will be lost.
Nationwide Children’s Hospital has purchased Africentric School land on Livingston
Avenue east of Grant Avenue. This includes the track and field area as well as a parking
area.

The Africentric School will relocate to the former Woodland Meadows property. In the
short term, the hospital will lease back the track and field for two years for the school to
use. Longer term, the hospital expects to utilize this land for future development.
Ms. Mingo shared that when Nationwide Children’s Hospital began its expansion some
years ago, there was considerable concern that the new development not intrude in the
neighborhood immediately surrounding it on Parsons and Livingston Avenues. The
purchase of the Africentric School property enables the hospital to grow and expand its
campus without disruption to its adjacent neighborhood.
Nationwide children’s Hospital is not interested in the Columbus City Schools land west of
Grant Avenue. Ms. Mingo noted that the Columbus Board of Education will likely sell that
land as well but she has no information about that. In response to a question, Ms. Mingo
replied that the hospital already owns property along 18th and Main Streets.
President Case thanked Ms. Mingo for coming to the German Village Society and sharing
this important information with our board and community.
Noting the full agenda and the scheduled development discussion immediately following
the board meeting, President Case asked that written reports suffice unless there was
something important to add to a particular report.
Secretary’s Report
Upon motion made and properly seconded, the German Village Society Board of Trustees
approved the February 11, 2013 German Village Society Board Meeting Minutes. Secretary
Jeanne Likins thanked Trustee Bill Curlis for doing this in her absence last month.
Staff Reports
Shiloh Todorov, Director (written report)
Elise Wyant, Assistant for Visitorism (written report)
Treasurer’s Report (Nick Cavalaris, three written reports)
---March 2, 2013 Financial Highlights, Variance by Month, Balance Sheet were presented by
Treasurer Nick Cavalaris.
In response to a question about 2013 membership revenue, Director Shiloh Todorov
reported that membership income remains down through the end of Feb. $45,000 for
membership income has been received through the end of February while $59,000 was
budgeted for this period.
The Membership Committee will be calling the one hundred or so people who have not
renewed or whose membership has lapsed.
Also, some expenses are up this year compared to the budget. Shiloh pointed out for
instance that the refilling of the copyright registration fee ($2,000) is an annual instead of
biannual expense.

Committee Reports:
Executive
---Proposed GVS Bylaw Changes (Jeanne Likins, three written documents)
President Bill Case summarized the process, required by the Society’s operating
documents, to notify all members that the German Village Society Board of Trustees would
consider bylaw changes at the March 11, 2013, meeting.
This notification included a letter along with the proposed changes. It was sent February
20th by bulk mail to all German Village Society members. Bill noted that a few members
have reported that they did not receive this mailing, which can happen with bulk mail
distribution.
Bill summarized the proposed changes:
 renaming the Nominating Committee the Organizational Development Committee
with a broader scope of organizational responsibility
 fine tuning the election process to strike a balance between the democratic process
and supporting the committee appointed for the task of identifying nominees with
the skills needed by the board each year
 modifying the scope for the required, independent, annual financial audit
 modifying the nomination and elections calendar to allow more time between when
election results are known and when board members are seated and, increasing the
time to identify officers after the election and prior to the October meeting when
new Trustees are seated and new officers are elected each year
 electronic notification instead of mailed notification for future bylaw changes
(except for those without electronic communication capacity)
President Case thanked the sub-committee working on this over the last two months. The
working group included Trustees Jeanne Likins, Bill Curlis and Bill Case.
Trustee Jeanne Likins reviewed two handouts she prepared and distributed based on
feedback from Tim Bibler. Jeanne pointed out that Tim’s professional background is in
reviewing and crafting bylaws and constitutions for organizations to enable them to work
well and to withstand challenges. Tim worked for twenty-five years in the labor relations
field and offered several suggestions for the Society’s proposed bylaws.
Jeanne reported that she talked with Tim and then prepared a summary of Tim’s
suggestions with related recommendations that both of them felt addressed Tim’s ideas.
These suggested language changes were then put in bold in the proposed bylaw changes
document that was shared with the membership. This second handout was also
distributed.
Trustee Bill Curlis noted that the bylaw changes proposed are to clean up issues brought to
the board’s attention since the last change several years ago. Bill pointed out that some

issues which have been presented for discussion are constitutional issues and not bylaw
provisions.
The Society’s operating documents require a different process for changes to the German
Village Society’s Constitution, such as a vote of the whole membership, he pointed out.
Assuming the proposed bylaws are approved, then the newly renamed Organizational
Development Committee is tasked with an annual review of both the Society’s Bylaws and
Constitution. The latter will be the next step for this committee after the 2013 nomination
process is completed.
Discussion:
 If there is to be criteria for a nominee, such as three years as a German Village
Society member who has had involvement with the German Village Society, it should
be clear and not “wishy washy” such as “should ideally have…” .
 The suggestion of three years is a guideline for the committee to supplement the
existing German Village Society Constitution which requires a minimum of one year
of membership in order to be considered as a nominee.
 There are pros and cons of requiring ten (current bylaws) or 25 (proposed bylaws)
signatures to be placed on the ballot.
 With the annual financial audit, there was the suggestion that the more traditional
audit should be done with a new Director and new bookkeeper. This was not the
recommendation of the Finance Committee though which was directed by the board
to review this topic for inclusion in the proposed bylaw changes.
 There was discussion about eliminating the Nominating Committee altogether.
Then, anyone who wants to be on the Society’s Board of Trustees could submit a
petition and be slated and run in the election. Or, the committee could identify the
Society’s leadership needs and encourage folks with those skills and the willingness
to commit the time and dollars to submit a petition and run for election. It was
noted that it can be challenging to locate and then elect both the kind and number of
people that are needed on the Society’s Board of Trustees.
 The nomination and election process used last year was a source of frustration,
embarrassment, and dissatisfaction that should not happen in the future. Changes
need to be made to address those issues proactively.
 Presently, the Society has two systems for electing board members: a nominating
process and a petition process. This creates an uneven playing field for elections. Is
there a way to bridge these two systems for greater fairness and transparency?
Perhaps the nomination process is for leader identification and not leader selection.
There needs to be some capacity for the organization to identify those who are
committed to run and to serve actively on the Society’s Board of Trustees.
Following discussion, and using the bylaws with changes Jeanne and Tim proposed, the
following was approved, unanimously in all instances:

MOTION:
To accept the German Village Society Bylaws changes as mailed to the membership
February 20, 2013, including amendments proposed March 11, 2013 after member
feedback, and as amended by the board as follows below.


Article IV – Election of Trustees
Section 1 – Organizational Development Committee passed as proposed
Section 2 - Guidelines for Nomination passed as proposed with an
amendment to rescind the second paragraph (retains current
requirement for being a member in good standing for one year
immediately preceding the date of the election)
Section 3 – Nominations rescinded proposed new language (requiring 25
instead of 10 signatures)
Section 4 – Election Committee passed as proposed
Section 5 – Ballots passed with amendment rescinding “The ballot shall
identify how the candidates are nominated” (given the consensus that
the constitution should be changed to require all nominees to secure
signatures supporting their interest in serving on the board)
Section 6 – Election passed as proposed



Article VII Yearly Schedule of Events passed as proposed



Article VIII – Financial Matters
Section 3 Funds Management passed as proposed after adding to the start of
the sentence “Upon recommendation,” (clarifies that the Finance
Committee recommends to the Board of Trustees about this)



Article XII – Definitions passed as proposed

The final bylaws, reflecting all changes, are attached to these meeting minutes.
---2013 Haus and Garden/Pre Tour Update (Darci Congrove, oral report)
Co-Chairs Kristyn and Chris Hartman have set a goal of 13 houses and gardens for the 2013
tour. The Tour theme is Reel Life—German Village, and the PreTour theme is Lights,
Camera, Dinner! Hosts will create a dinner theme around a favorite movie. The logo and
artwork are designed and tickets will be on sale this Thursday on the GVS website.
As of this date, 8 houses and 2 gardens are confirmed, with asks pending to round out the
13 locations.

Sponsorship packages have been presented to numerous Columbus businesses by Director
Shiloh Todorov and fund raising consultant Tanya Rutner, with several encouraging
conversations to date.
Cross City Church members have volunteered to lead Tour Operations for the weekend.
Brian Cooverts will be arranging flowers for all Tour homes and PreTour locations. Grange
Insurance is providing in-kind printing services and will allow the use of their parking
garage on Tour weekend for our guests.
PreTour is coming together nicely, with 21 locations committed for private dinners, and a
team working on Party on the Platz. We still need to secure approximately 24 PreTour
dinner seats in private homes. Movie themes are coming in and are fabulous.
Food for the Party on the Platz is being donated by local businesses: Sidecar
Catering/Barcelona and G. Michael’s, with dessert for all PreTour guests coming from
Pistacia Vera and Kittie’s Cakes. HausFrau Haven has committed wine for all PreTour
dinners, and wine sponsorship for Party on the Platz is in the final stages of negotiation.
All major budget line items are now covered, which puts us in a great position for
successful Tour weekend.
---Technology (Brian Santin, written report)
Civic Relations (Nelson Genshaft, written report)
LETTER OF SUPPORT for Proposed Columbus Streetcar (attached)
Nelson Genshaft, Chair of the Civic Relations Committee, made a brief presentation about
the current proposal for streetcars for downtown Columbus. Nelson noted that Franklin
Conaway, President and CEO of Columbus StreetRailway Company, a private company that
hopes to launch streetcars for Columbus in the years ahead, has requested a letter of
support for this effort from the German Village Society.
This group has a vision, the ability to get federal funding for approximately half the likely
cost, a plan for the streetcars, the city’s support, AEP’s support in general, and they are now
requesting neighborhood support.
Nelson pointed out that this idea will take years to implement. Details about routes, stops,
service areas, cost, etc. are all being explored. Presently, nothing is set in stone.
Also, a federal process mandates getting neighborhood groups to weigh in on the subject.
This is the purpose of Mr. Conway’s request for the German Village Society to send a
general letter of support for this current streetcar project.
It was also pointed out that Brian Kinzelman, one of the consultants the German Village
Society has partnered with over the decades, including most recently with Third Street

Master Plan, is generally supportive of this effort. Mr. Conway is anxious for a letter of
support from the Society. Nelson thanked the board for putting this on the agenda tonight.
MOTION:
To support the draft letter from the German Village Society to Mr. Franklin Conaway
supporting the general concept of downtown streetcars.
The motion was made, appropriately seconded, and passed unanimously. President Case
noted he will get the letter signed and mailed. Bill also thanked Nelson for his work on this
on behalf of the German Village Society.
Development Committee (Dennis Brandon, written report)
Trustee and Development Committee board liaison Darci Congrove reported that the
German Village Society is the recipient of a gift from the estate of long-time German Village
Society residents and leaders Fred Holdridge and Howard Burns. The Society will receive a
portion of the proceeds as one of the recipients from their endowment at The Columbus
Foundation.
The first distribution recently received was for just over $1,000. This will be contributed
twice each year to the German Village Society. This gift is without restrictions on its use.
There was discussion that the Society’s Board of Trustees give thoughtful consideration to
how best to utilize these funds. The funds should be used for something of enduring value
which commemorates the donors and which helps everyone to recognize and appreciate
Fred and Howard’s contributions to the German Village Society and to German Village.
MOTION:
The German Village Society accept the funds received from The Columbus Foundation’s
Fred and Howard Fund, to be deposited in the Society’s 2013 operations account, and
designated as the Fred and Howard Fund and, the German Village Society President will
appoint a special committee to explore how best to utilize these funds.
The motion was made, appropriately seconded, and passed unanimously. President Bill
Case appointed Trustees Mike Cornelius, Bill Curlis, and Beth Ervin to that committee with
Mike as chair.
Finance (Nick Cavalaris, written report)
Treasurer Nick Cavalaris announced that over $13,000 was made from the German Village
Society’s financial investments since last Nov. through the end of February 2013.
In response to a question, it was noted that all earnings are reinvested in the investment
funds selected and in the designated line items or designated German Village Society funds,
per the financial policy of the German Village Society.
---Maintenance (Roy Bieber, no report)

President Bill Case noted that everyone is very pleased with the results of the Maintenance
Committee’s Fest Hall and environs repairs and improvements. He thanked members of
that committee.
President Case noted that this accomplishment was celebrated with a wonderful reception
yesterday with a great art exhibit opening.
There were 250 people estimated in attendance, many of them the artists’ friends and fans,
as well as German Village art lovers. The event had a lot of good promotion, including at
least half dozen mentions in the local media Director Shiloh Todorov noted.
German Village Business Committee (Greg Gamier, written report)
Historic Preservation (Chris Hune, written report)
---Streetscape (Tim Bibler written report)
Long-Range Planning (Matt Eshelbrenner, written report)
President Bill Case commended this committee for its continuing great work. He said it
was impressive that this group secured the Columbus Superintendent of Schools to work
with its Southside STAY group members. They are working to enable children from
German Village and other nearby downtown neighbors to go to Stewart School when its
renovation is completed.
On another topic, President Bill Case pointed out that the German Village Society agreed to
be the fiscal agent for the newly formed Village Connections as it seeks its own 501 ©3 tax
status.
The Society has been accepting contributions for Village Connections for the last year. At
that time, it was expected that the tax designation would be approved by now, but that has
not happened. Village Connections has asked the German Village Society to continue to
serve as its fiscal agent.
The process is taking much longer, in part because all applications for 501 © 3 non-profit
organizations now must also be reviewed by the US Department of Homeland Security,
noted Trustee Bill Curlis who serves as Secretary of the Village Connections Board of
Trustees.
Since the original action authorized the Society to serve as Village Connections fiscal agent
until the March 2013 Board of Trustees meeting, additional action is needed to extend this
authorization.
MOTION
The German Village Society accepts contributions in trust for the benefit of the Village
Connections organization until the March 2014 Board meeting, as a result of the IRS’
lengthy delay in granting their designation as a 501(c) 3 charitable organization.

This motion was moved, seconded appropriately and was then unanimously approved.
Marketing (Beth Ervin, no report)
Membership (Stef Martt, written report)
Nominating (Jeanne Likins, oral report)
Jeanne Likins, Trustee and Chair of this committee, announced that nominees for the
German Village Society are being solicited. The deadline is May1st. The nominations from
this committee will be presented to the Society Board on June10th. The election will be in
July/August. New Board members assume their seats at the October 14th Board meeting.
For more information, contact members of this Committee: Trustees Mike Cornelis, Bill
Curlis, Jeanne Likins and the non-Board members Pam Bergeron, Greg Gamier, and Tracie
Stamm.
The next meeting of the Nominating Committee is next week: Tuesday, March 19th at 6:30
PM.
Parks, Public Spaces and Community Events (Sara McNealey, written report, also
Friends of Schiller Park written report)
Old Business
New Business
Adjournment
At 7:39 PM, after a motion was made and properly seconded, the German Village Society
Board of Trustees adjourned. A special development working session was then held with
the board meeting as a committee of the whole with staff members Shiloh Todorov and
Russ Arledge.
Respectfully Submitted,
Jeanne M. Likins, Secretary

Changes to the German Village Society’s Bylaws
Approved by the German Village Society Board of Trustees March 11, 2013
The German Village Society’s Bylaws will be published in complete form and distributed next
week. Below are the changes proposed to the Society’s membership in the February 20, 2013
membership mailing as well as changes approved during the March 11, 2013 Board of Trustees
meeting.
ARTICLE IV – ELECTION OF TRUSTEES
Section 1 - Organizational Development Committee
The President shall annually appoint an Organizational Development Committee. The
Organizational Development Committee shall consist of three (3) members of the Board of
Trustees and three (3) members of the Society who are not members of the Board of Trustees.
The Organizational Development Committee shall nominate not less than one (1) candidate for
each of the vacant seats on the Board. The President of the Society shall break any tie votes of
the Committee.
The Organizational Development Committee shall:
1. Annually review the By-Laws and Constitution and recommend to the Board of
Trustees and Members any changes needed to effect the efficient management of
the Society;
2. Provide Board governance, training, advice, and counsel to assist the Board;
3. Annually recruit and recommend nominees for a.) the Board of Trustees and
b.) Officers of the Board; and
4. May establish guidelines for election to the Board of Trustees.

Section 2 - Guidelines for Nomination
The Organizational Development Committee shall recruit candidates and identify nominees with
the skills and experiences needed by the Board of Trustees for the efficient management of the
Society.
Nominated candidates should demonstrate previous involvement and service on a committee or
event of the German Village Society.
Section 3 – Nominations
In addition to the members nominated by the Nominating Committee, any Society member may
nominate, in writing, a candidate for any of the seats on the Board of Trustees, subject to Section
2 of this Article IV, provided that the member or members submit a petition signed by ten (10)
members who back the candidacy for the seat, together with a statement by the nominee, that, if
elected, the member will serve as an active member of the Board.
Section 4 - Election Committee
The President shall appoint the Election Committee annually and the Board of Trustees approves

the appointments. The Election Committee shall consist of three (3) Society members, none of
whom is a member of the Board of Trustees or a candidate. The Election Committee shall
supervise the election, count the votes and submit a written report of the results to the President
of the Board of Trustees and to the Board of Trustees, in the order in which nominees received
votes. The Election Committee shall provide the marked ballots to the Secretary of the Board of
Trustees who will retain the ballots for 60 days following the election. Any member of the
Board of Trustees has the right to inspect and review all of the marked ballots during this period
of time. The Election Committee shall not disclose the number of votes received by any
nominee.
Section 5 - Ballots
Ballots shall be prepared by the Election Committee and shall be sent to all members. The
Election Committee shall conduct a random draw to determine the order of the names on the
ballot.
Section 6 - Election
The members elected to the new terms on the Board of Trustees shall be the candidates having
the greatest number of votes. The Election Committee shall report the results of the election to
the President of the Board of Trustees immediately. The President shall notify each candidate of
the results of the election.
Section 7 – Terms of Trustees
Consistent with the terms of office as set forth in Article IV, Section I of the Constitution, in the
event of any vacancy in any specified Trustee term of office, the remaining Trustees may appoint
any member to fill the vacant term of office. The remaining Trustees may consider and appoint
the member who received the next highest number of votes in the last election who remains
eligible and willing to serve. The Trustees may adjust the terms of any term of office of an
appointed Trustee to stagger those terms as necessary.
ARTICLE VII – YEARLY SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Section 1 - Call for the Election of Trustees - May
Prior to the end of May, the membership will be asked by the Organizational Development
Committee to provide names to the Organizational Development Committee of members to be
considered for a term on the Board of Trustees.
Section 2 - Nominations and Petitions - June
The Organizational Development Committee will announce nominations for candidates for the
Board of Trustees at the June Board of Trustees meeting. Petitions from the membership for
nomination pursuant to Article IV, Section 3 of the By-Laws must be received no later than two
(2) weeks after the June Board meeting. Such petitions shall be presented at the German Village
Society office.
Section 3 - Slate of Candidates for Trustees - July
An official slate of candidates nominated pursuant to Article IV of these By-Laws will be

approved at the July Board meeting.
ARTICLE VIII – FINANCIAL MATTERS
Section 3 - Funds Management
d.) Upon recommendation of the Finance Committee, the Board of Trustees shall
annually authorize the preparation of an IRS Form 990 and annually an audit, a
financial statement review and/or an agreed upon procedures engagement of all
Society accounts by an independent certified public accountant. An audit of all
Society accounts shall be authorized by the Board of Trustees at least once every
five (5) years.
ARTICLE XII – DEFINITIONS
Wherever the Constitution or the By-Laws requires notification of members by mail or a form of
written communication, the Board of Trustees may use electronic communications delivery of
that notification as meeting the Constitutional and/or By-Law requirement. Written
communication shall always be provided to any member requesting such communication.

Jan 2013
Actual
Income
Admission/Event Income
Advertising Income
Contributions
Grants
Interest Income
Membership Dues - GVS
Membership Dues -GVBC
Merchandise Income
Miscellaneous Income
Rental Income
Sponsorship
Tour Income
Total Income
Gross Profit
Expenses
Accounting Expense
Advertising
Audit Fees
Bank/Credit Card Fees
Computer Related Costs
Consulting Fees
Equipment Rental
Food/Beverages
Gifts & Awards
License/Fees/Permits
Meeting Haus Cleaning
Meeting Haus Groundskeeping
Miscellaneous Expense
Payroll Processing
Payroll Taxes
Postage
Printing/Signage
Property & D/O Insurance
Repairs & Maintenance
Salaries/Wages
Security
Storage
Supplies
Transportation/Towing
Utilities
Total Expenses
Net Operating Income
Other Income
Contributions - Other
Transfers In
Total Other Income

Budget

0.00
0.00
1,955.96
1,860.00
0.00
298.67
60.00
26,116.66
53,000.00
3,525.00
6,400.00
375.00
250.00
100.00
509.00
1,125.00
3,400.00
100.00
$ 32,780.29 $ 66,295.00
$ 32,780.29 $ 66,295.00
781.25

837.00
150.00
0.00
328.78
525.00
189.05
1,400.00
1,850.00
3,920.00
834.82
400.00
160.00
50.00
25.00
743.55
725.00
100.00
100.00
2,893.00
4,455.00
241.82
100.00
829.56
1,350.00
225.00
316.20
1,705.00
0.00
18,313.00
300.00
9,066.16
9,550.00
0.00
1,020.00
1,020.00
400.00
0.00
1,017.05
1,200.00
$ 38,524.24 $ 28,597.00
-$ 5,743.95 $ 37,698.00

Feb 2013
% of Budget

Actual

Budget

250.00
0.00
105.16%
1,511.20
0.00
0.00
497.78%
60.00
49.28%
16,375.00
4,000.00
55.08%
1,800.00
1,400.00
150.00%
50.31
250.00
0.00%
125.00
45.24%
578.00
1,125.00
0.00%
1,920.97
3,600.00
0.00%
70.40
200.00
49.45% $ 22,305.88 $ 11,010.00
49.45% $ 22,305.88 $ 11,010.00
93.34%
0.00%

1,153.00

62.62%
13.50%
47.19%
208.71%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
102.56%
100.00%
64.94%
241.82%
61.45%
0.00%
18.55%

226.38
1,893.15
3,766.25
315.82
100.00
22.74

6104.33%
94.93%

743.55
30.00
2,390.70
133.76
859.35
99.42
360.00
5,132.00
16,031.96
9,651.16

100.00%
0.00%

499.86

84.75%
1,093.56
134.71% $ 44,502.66
-15.24% -$ 22,196.78

833.00
200.00
3,000.00
575.00
370.00
3,920.00
400.00
310.00
50.00
25.00
725.00
100.00
4,455.00
110.00
1,150.00
200.00
1,395.00
0.00
300.00
9,540.00
0.00
0.00
400.00
0.00
1,000.00
$ 29,058.00
-$ 18,048.00

100.00
180,421.37
15,000.00
$180,421.37 $ 15,000.00

1202.81%
1202.81% $

100.00 $

0.00
0.00

Other Expenses
Deferred Gain/Loss Investments
Transfers out
Total Other Expenses
Net Other Income
Net Income

-8,728.79
0.00
140,421.37
0.00
$131,692.58 $
0.00
$ 48,728.79 $ 15,000.00
$ 42,984.84 $ 52,698.00

0.00
0.00
$
0.00 $
0.00
324.86% $
100.00 $
0.00
81.57% -$ 22,096.78 -$ 18,048.00

3

Mar 2013
% of Budget

Actual

0.00%

0.00%
409.38%
128.57%
20.12%
0.00%
51.38%
53.36%
35.20%
202.60% $
202.60% $
138.42%
0.00%
0.00%
39.37%
511.66%
96.08%
78.96%
32.26%
45.48%
0.00%
102.56%
30.00%
53.66%
121.60%
74.73%
49.71%
25.81%
5343.99%
101.17%

124.97%
109.36%
153.15% $
122.99% $

$

Budget

0.00
4,000.00
0.00
0.00
60.00
2,500.00
200.00
250.00
125.00
1,125.00
5,600.00
800.00
0.00 $ 14,660.00
0.00 $ 14,660.00
833.00
200.00
2,400.00
475.00
370.00
3,920.00
400.00
860.00
40.00
25.00
725.00
100.00
4,455.00
110.00
1,050.00
200.00
1,345.00
5,100.00
300.00
9,540.00
0.00
0.00
375.00
0.00
700.00
0.00 $ 33,523.00
0.00 -$ 18,863.00

0.00 $

0.00
0.00

Apr 2013
% of Budget

Actual

0.00%

0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00% $
0.00% $
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%

0.00%
0.00%
0.00% $
0.00% $

$

Budget

May 2013
% of Budget

350.00
1,300.00
1,880.00
0.00
60.00
3,100.00
150.00
250.00
125.00
1,125.00
9,600.00
50.00
0.00 $ 17,990.00
0.00 $ 17,990.00

0.00%
0.00%
0.00%

833.00
200.00
0.00
455.00
370.00
3,920.00
1,400.00
160.00
40.00
375.00
725.00
100.00
4,455.00
110.00
750.00
200.00
1,295.00
0.00
300.00
9,540.00
0.00
0.00
375.00
0.00
400.00
0.00 $ 26,003.00
0.00 -$ 8,013.00

0.00%
0.00%

0.00 $

0.00
0.00

Actual

0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00% $
0.00% $

0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%

0.00%
0.00%
0.00% $
0.00% $

$

Budget

40,250.00
5,000.00
0.00
0.00
60.00
2,400.00
150.00
1,750.00
1,225.00
1,125.00
14,100.00
700.00
0.00 $ 66,760.00
0.00 $ 66,760.00
833.00
1,800.00
0.00
1,045.00
370.00
3,920.00
400.00
4,560.00
40.00
175.00
725.00
100.00
6,105.00
110.00
750.00
900.00
5,845.00
1,900.00
300.00
9,540.00
0.00
0.00
375.00
0.00
1,600.00
0.00 $ 41,393.00
0.00 $ 25,367.00

0.00 $

0.00
0.00

$
$
122.43% $

0.00
0.00
0.00 $
0.00
0.00 $
0.00
0.00 -$ 18,863.00

$
$
0.00% $

0.00
0.00
0.00 $
0.00
0.00 $
0.00
0.00 -$ 8,013.00

$
$
0.00% $

0.00
0.00
0.00 $
0.00
0.00 $
0.00
0.00 $ 25,367.00

German Village Society
2013 GVS Budget Variance % by Month (1301)
January - December 2013
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Jun 2013
% of Budget

Actual

0.00%
0.00%

0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00% $
0.00% $
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%

0.00%
0.00%
0.00% $
0.00% $

$

Budget

Jul 2013
% of Budget

59,900.00
8,550.00
6,250.00
0.00
60.00
2,200.00
0.00
3,250.00
1,525.00
1,125.00
16,100.00
1,500.00
0.00 $100,460.00
0.00 $100,460.00

0.00%
0.00%
0.00%

833.00
1,200.00
0.00
2,095.00
370.00
7,420.00
1,600.00
10,310.00
1,540.00
25.00
725.00
100.00
7,495.00
110.00
750.00
200.00
2,895.00
0.00
300.00
9,540.00
1,100.00
0.00
625.00
4,350.00
1,300.00
0.00 $ 54,883.00
0.00 $ 45,577.00

0.00%
0.00%

0.00 $

0.00
0.00

Actual

0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00% $
0.00% $

0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00% $
0.00% $

$

Budget

Aug 2013
% of Budget

6,000.00
400.00
1,880.00
0.00
60.00
1,200.00
0.00
250.00
1,150.00
1,125.00
3,600.00
1,700.00
0.00 $ 17,365.00
0.00 $ 17,365.00

0.00%
0.00%
0.00%

833.00
2,100.00
0.00
2,145.00
370.00
1,420.00
7,900.00
1,260.00
1,640.00
25.00
725.00
100.00
4,455.00
100.00
750.00
300.00
1,295.00
0.00
750.00
9,550.00
0.00
0.00
375.00
0.00
1,600.00
0.00 $ 37,693.00
0.00 -$ 20,328.00

0.00%
0.00%

0.00 $

0.00
0.00

Actual

0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00% $
0.00% $

0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%

0.00%
0.00%
0.00% $
0.00% $

$

0.00 $
0.00 $

Budget
1,000.00
1,000.00
0.00
0.00
60.00
1,300.00
75.00
250.00
125.00
1,125.00
3,600.00
650.00
9,185.00
9,185.00

833.00
200.00
0.00
495.00
370.00
1,420.00
400.00
810.00
40.00
25.00
725.00
100.00
4,455.00
110.00
750.00
200.00
1,295.00
0.00
300.00
9,540.00
0.00
0.00
375.00
450.00
1,000.00
0.00 $ 23,893.00
0.00 -$ 14,708.00

0.00 $

0.00
0.00

$
$
0.00% $

0.00
0.00
0.00 $
0.00
0.00 $
0.00
0.00 $ 45,577.00

$
$
0.00% $

0.00
0.00
0.00 $
0.00
0.00 $
0.00
0.00 -$ 20,328.00

Friday, Mar 01, 2013 12:34:06 AM GMT-8 - Cash Basis

$
$
0.00% $

0.00
0.00
0.00 $
0.00
0.00 $
0.00
0.00 -$ 14,708.00
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Sep 2013
% of Budget

Actual

0.00%
0.00%

0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00% $
0.00% $
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%

0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00% $
0.00% $

$

Budget

Oct 2013
% of Budget

2,000.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
60.00
2,300.00
125.00
250.00
125.00
1,125.00
3,900.00
1,000.00
0.00 $ 10,885.00
0.00 $ 10,885.00

0.00%

833.00
400.00
0.00
545.00
370.00
1,420.00
400.00
210.00
40.00
325.00
725.00
100.00
4,455.00
110.00
750.00
1,300.00
1,295.00
0.00
300.00
9,540.00
0.00
0.00
375.00
0.00
1,100.00
0.00 $ 24,593.00
0.00 -$ 13,708.00

0.00%
0.00%

0.00 $

0.00
0.00

Actual

0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00% $
0.00% $

0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%

0.00%
0.00%
0.00% $
0.00% $

$

Budget

Nov 2013
% of Budget

8,250.00
0.00
1,880.00
0.00
60.00
1,000.00
0.00
250.00
125.00
1,125.00
4,300.00
2,000.00
0.00 $ 18,990.00
0.00 $ 18,990.00

0.00%

833.00
250.00
600.00
695.00
370.00
1,420.00
400.00
1,160.00
40.00
425.00
725.00
100.00
4,705.00
110.00
750.00
375.00
1,545.00
0.00
300.00
9,540.00
320.00
0.00
575.00
0.00
1,100.00
0.00 $ 26,338.00
0.00 -$ 7,348.00

0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%

0.00 $

0.00
0.00

Actual

0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00% $
0.00% $

0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00% $
0.00% $

$

0.00 $
0.00 $

Budget
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
60.00
0.00
0.00
250.00
125.00
1,125.00
3,600.00
0.00
5,160.00
5,160.00

833.00
150.00
0.00
475.00
370.00
1,420.00
400.00
160.00
40.00
25.00
725.00
100.00
4,455.00
110.00
750.00
200.00
1,295.00
0.00
300.00
9,540.00
0.00
0.00
375.00
0.00
1,200.00
0.00 $ 22,923.00
0.00 -$ 17,763.00

0.00 $

0.00
0.00

$
$
0.00% $

0.00
0.00
0.00 $
0.00
0.00 $
0.00
0.00 -$ 13,708.00

$
$
0.00% $

0.00
0.00
0.00 $
0.00
0.00 $
0.00
0.00 -$ 7,348.00

$
$
0.00% $

0.00
0.00
0.00 $
0.00
0.00 $
0.00
0.00 -$ 17,763.00

3

Dec 2013
% of Budget

Actual

0.00%

0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00% $
0.00% $
0.00%
0.00%

Budget

0.00
6,250.00
6,250.00
1.00
140.00
0.00
0.00
250.00
125.00
1,125.00
3,600.00
0.00
0.00 $ 17,741.00
0.00 $ 17,741.00

0.00%
0.00% $
0.00% $

833.00
150.00
0.00
475.00
300.00
1,380.00
400.00
40.00
40.00
25.00
725.00
100.00
4,355.00
110.00
750.00
200.00
1,295.00
0.00
250.00
9,540.00
0.00
0.00
375.00
0.00
1,200.00
0.00 $ 22,543.00
0.00 -$ 4,802.00

$

0.00
0.00

0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%

0.00%

0.00 $

Total
% of Budget

Actual

Budget

0.00 118,000.00
0.00
26,500.00
3,467.16
20,000.00
0.00
1.00
298.67
800.00
42,491.66
73,000.00
5,325.00
8,500.00
0.00%
425.31
7,500.00
0.00%
0.00
5,000.00
0.00%
1,087.00
13,500.00
0.00%
1,920.97
75,000.00
70.40
8,700.00
0.00% $ 55,086.17 $356,501.00
0.00% $ 55,086.17 $356,501.00
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%

0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%

0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%

% of
Budget
0.00%
0.00%
17.34%
0.00%
37.33%
58.21%
62.65%
5.67%
0.00%
8.05%
2.56%
0.81%
15.45%
15.45%

1,934.25
10,000.00
0.00
7,000.00
0.00
6,000.00
555.16
10,000.00
2,082.20
5,400.00
5,616.25
35,500.00
1,150.64
14,500.00
100.00
20,000.00
22.74
3,600.00
0.00
1,500.00
1,487.10
8,700.00
130.00
1,200.00
5,283.70
58,300.00
375.58
1,300.00
1,688.91
10,300.00
99.42
4,500.00
676.20
22,500.00
5,132.00
7,000.00
34,344.96
4,000.00
18,717.32 114,500.00
0.00
1,420.00
1,020.00
1,020.00
499.86
5,000.00
0.00
4,800.00
2,110.61
13,400.00
$ 83,026.90 $371,440.00
-$ 27,940.73 -$ 14,939.00

19.34%
0.00%
0.00%
5.55%
38.56%
15.82%
7.94%
0.50%
0.63%
0.00%
17.09%
10.83%
9.06%
28.89%
16.40%
2.21%
3.01%
73.31%
858.62%
16.35%
0.00%
100.00%
10.00%
0.00%
15.75%
22.35%
187.03%

100.00
0.00
180,421.37
15,000.00
$180,521.37 $ 15,000.00

1202.81%
1203.48%

$
$
0.00% $

1.00
1.00
0.00 $
2.00
0.00 -$
2.00
0.00 -$ 4,804.00

0.00%
-8,728.79
1.00 ##########
0.00% 140,421.37
1.00 ##########
0.00% $131,692.58 $
2.00 ##########
0.00% $ 48,828.79 $ 14,998.00
325.57%
0.00% $ 20,888.06 $
59.00 35403.49%

Summary from Membership Committee Meeting on 2-6-13
Next Meeting: Tues., March 26, 6 p.m.
MC Members Attended
Attended: Stefanie Martt, Bob Jackson, Shiloh Todorov, Judy Kaplansky, Sid Druen, Ken Hunger, Rita Marker. Jo
Plunkett, Susan Sutherland, Linda Gorsuch
ONGOING WORK REVIEW
-YTD Membership money received. Jan. 1-31, 2013 = $26,000 vs Budget $53,000, which is the amount
received as of Jan. 31, 2012. However last year the 2012 renewals Nov.1-Feb.1 were told membership
fees would be going up in 2013, so more responded.
-April 7 Sunday Event 2-4 p.m. to recruit new GVS members ( And Is 2nd Art event, Paul Rowntree)
Event at MH. People who have received an introductory letter re: joining GVS, and all new GVS members
since 12-7-12 will be invited. 1:30 start time. Kristyn Harman DVD to be shown. Oral History DVD as gift
to our attendees. Food & Drinks handled by from Art Committee. Invitations to go out 3-15, via E-vite and
US Mail. Will need MC to call the invitees to remind of the event. MC will be there at 1 p.m to Tour the
MH. At 1:30 we will show the Kristyn Hartman DVD, then we will take the SS people on Tour of MH. At
2:00 the Art event takes place. Need BIG name tags so invitees can put their addresses on name tags.
Will give a handout about GVS membership to attendees.
-Overdue Memberships
Bulk mailings w Bob Jackson-200+ via U.S. Mail this Feb. (Are renewals for Feb.-Apr.
Have printout of 98 Overdues MC will call. (Thanks to the 9 of you who are each calling 12 people)
These are overdue renewals from Aug. 2012 back to Jan 2011
On 2-1-13, Shiloh sent 200 email reminders to lapsed members between 9-1 to 1-31
On 2/21/13, Shiloh emailed 135 people who had not renewed in Nov. Dec.& Jan.
-Columbus Board of Realtors Info continues to be used to provide list of new GV home purchases.
19 letters went out this month
-Alarm One Securities/Jeffrey Technologies membership money donations 1 so far!
-New Brochure
Shiloh and Stef are working on model for “shiny” brochure. MC will review as work continues.
FUTURE TO DO LIST FOR 2013:
-PROBST Group
During meeting, Matt Roberts from PROST talked to MC re: the 2012 MC-sponsored PROST event. Matt
explained that PROBST members felt pressure to join GVS. He wants effort made for future GVSsponsored PROST events to insure 2 organizations are separate , i.e., one does not have to be in GVS to
be in PROST. Matt recommended that instead of MC hosting a PROST event at MH, that we come to
talk to them about GVS membership at their meeting place. MC will plan to be at their April or May event.
-Realtors to give GVS Membership as gift to new clients.
Future possibility of a letter to all GV realtors to explain the “Alarm One Model”, whereby new clients
are gifted at GVS membership.
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-UPS Pkgs get Membership flyer attatched
Visitor Center Volunteers trained on 3-25 re: changes at MH. Will include procedure to place Membership
info on the non-members packages.

NEW BUSINESS
-Directory for Publication in 2014
Discussion as to the future of the printed member directory. Next one due in 2014. MC felt this is a
project that needs to continue. Potentially, MC will have to manage the procedures that were previously
done by Bob Jackson. Everyone from MC wants the directory to exist. MC stated was money made on
the directory in 2012.
-Fall Membership event
Possible Bus Tour of GV. Invite potential GVS members and all GVS Members as
an Appreciation Event.
Next Meeting: Tues., March 26, 6 p.m.
Submitted by: Stefanie Martt
Thanks for coming to the meeting!

Board Report 3/11/2013 for EliseWyant, Assistant for Visitorism
Tours: There have been 3 more tours added to April one to June and one to September. I am
waiting to hear back from a few more groups for approval. I have been following up on
qualified leads from the tour group shows that are attended by the Experience Columbus Co-op
Council members.
Rentals: Interest for using Fest Hall is picking up since construction is nearing completion.
One woman is coming in soon to look at the facility for a reception and a caterer is making a
visit to hopefully become a member and be added to our list of preferred caterers. I have
finalized the rental policy and it has been approved by Shiloh and others in the village with event
expertise including Betty Garrett .
GVBC: I am finalizing the list of members for the map. All lapsed members have received
calls about sending in their payment before March 7th or they will not be included on the map.
By March 22nd I plan to have all information listed on the map to be approved by all businesses.
We hope to have the new map out by end of April. The research I did looking for prospective
members if the area is slowly paying off. We have had a number of new businesses join from
the recent mailing we sent out soliciting them.
Monday March 11th I will release the new Member2Member.
March 8th and 9th will be the second weekend for the St. Mary Basketball Tournament. I asked
for volunteers to man a booth with visitor information but the feedback was unimpressive.
However, I think the time people where stationed at the booth was worthwhile. St. Mary is
expecting an even larger crowd for this weekend.
Good Neighbor Agreement Meeting: Wednesday Feb 27th I attended the Nationwide
Children’s Hospital meeting and learned of the new projects going on there including a huge
construction project on I70/I71 by ODOT. This work prompted their purchase of the
Africentric football field and surrounding area for more surface parking and possible building
expansion. There were two presentations by members one by the board president of Olde Towne
East and the other by the creator of the Harmony Project.
CTA: I am now a CTA, Certified Tourism Ambassador. With the completion of this training I
am now qualified to assist tourists with their exploration of Greater Columbus and surrounding
areas. This is something we feel would be valuable for all of our volunteers to go through but
with time and money constraints, instead, Shiloh and I are pooling the information we deem
most important and will be passing that along to them during the Visitor Center meeting later this
month.

Friends of Schiller Report
To: Parks, Public Spaces, and Community Events
From: Katharine

One might imagine with the ground outside blanketed in white, that a parks committee would be in
hibernation mode, but that is NOT the case! It has been a busy couple of months for The Friends of
Schiller Park since we last met.
Maintenance
We have three different maintenance issues that have been brewing for some time: the report issued by
the Public Arts Commission that found the Schiller statue in “poor condition,” the water/leaking
problem at the Amphitheatre, and the crumbling stone at the Umbrella Girl site. I have tried to gather
information on solutions for each problem (with a varying degrees of success) and we have scheduled
what we are calling a “Maintenance Summit” on March 4 to review the need for more information on
the causes of the Amphitheatre’s issues; the recommended solution and budget implications of a
restored Schiller statue; and the second failure of the stone used at the Umbrella Girl. Alan McKnight
and Mollie O’Donnell will join us for a roundtable discussion in hopes that having all of the information
and expertise in one room will help move things towards resolution on all three fronts.
Fundraising
The Friends of Schiller Park Committee has proposed a joint fundraising solicitation with the German
Village Garten Club. The idea is to mail an appeal to every address in the Village with a message along
the lines of “It takes more than rain and fertilizer to keep German Village blooming throughout the
season…but not much more.” The notion of a 50/50 campaign that would provide funds for plant
materials for the Schiller Welcome Gardens and Schiller (statue) garden, the Third Street boxes, and the
beds at Frank Fetch Park came about because we think many Villagers who aren’t usually directly asked
would be willing to make a small contribution to the efforts…and that they do not know or care about
the details of who funds what. We also think this is a much easier way to raise money than producing
an event. The mailing would have information on both organizations…but the bottom line would be “if
you like pretty flowers and don’t want to volunteer to plant and maintain…here is how you can help.”
The proposal was presented to the German Village Society’s Development Committee for consideration.
They voted to recommend that the board approve the proposal at its February meeting. Bert Stevens
asked that the mailing piece makes clear that the funds will NOT go towards the Huntington Garden, so
we don’t step on her efforts, and of course I will be very mindful of that issue when writing copy. At the
same time, the Garten Club will have to process the proposal through its Board. Whether the joint
campaign is approved or not, the Friends of Schiller will be making a Village-wide appeal this spring.

The Friends of Schiller also submitted plans for a just-for-the-guys Scotch Tasting on October 11th that
will be a fundraiser for Friends of Schiller Park. Kelly Clark and Bill Mains are co-chairing the committee
and plan to hold the event at Kelly’s house. Any rumor of topless bartenders or smuggled Cuban cigars
should be immediately discounted! Don’t forget, it’s Sarah Irvin’s house too…
Leash Issue
I have been made aware of recent incidents with aggressive dogs in Schiller Park. My position on this is
that the lack of leash laws in the City of Columbus is a public health, parks management, and public
safety issue…NOT a Friends of Schiller issue. The PUPS group no longer exists, the off leash zone has
clearly not solved the problem, and our community forums stirred up divisive feelings and served no
productive role.
Should the Departments of Recreation and Parks, Public Health, and/or Public Safety persuade
Columbus City Council to move forward with legislation, and should that legislation include room for a
variety of rules (as was suggested several years ago), then the Friends of Frank Fetch Park and The
Friends of Schiller Park will have a role to play in working on guidelines that will best serve our public
spaces. Until then, the Society can only provide clarity about the current law and have information
available on what to do when there is an incident.
Arboretum Project
Lindy will have a report for the February meeting. I just want to confirm that I am working with her to
draft a memorandum of understanding between Recreation and Parks and the Friends of Schiller Park
about the Schiller Park Trees. It was an oversight to not have written one with the original batch, and
just detailing all of the ways we support the trees will provide us with a very useful document. The GVS
Board voiced some concerns, but I believe they came from a lack of understanding that we have been
putting resources into this work and collaborating with City’s Foresters for 30 years…nothing new here
beyond the ash borer issue!

GVS Board Report

Please email to
<jlikins@columbus.rr.com

Due One week Prior to
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Committee:

Board Chair/Rep:

Meeting Date:

GVBC

Greg Gamier

2/12/2013

Number of Attendees:
13

New Members?:

Executive Summary:
Greg introduced Elise Wyant to the group as the new Administrative Services
employee for GVBC. She explained her new duties and the projects she is currently
working on. These include collecting information for the new map and soliciting
new members to join GVBC. Last week Paige came to the Meeting Haus to give
assistance with sending out the M2M newsletter. Any information that is for M2M
should now be sent to Elise at ewyant@germanvillage.com.
GVS Report - Shiloh
Laura Temming is stepping up to head the social media for GVBC with Twitter and
Facebook. In an effort to increase our presence in the online social community, our
Twitter handle and Facebook page will begin posting about different goings-on in
the Village. Events like: live music, happy hour specials, art shows, retail sales and
more will be advertised. She lives works and socializes in GV so it is fitting she is
stepping into this role. The idea behind this initiative is to let people in the Village
and in the Greater Columbus area know about all of the great restaurants, shops,
and businesses German Village has to offer
There was a request to have a meeting where we can have a twitter demo. Next
month’s meeting will have a demo given by Bethia Woorf on how to utilize twitter
into promoting your business.
Doug asked Shiloh for an update on Russ. He is home and improving daily. There is
no proposed date for his return.
Shiloh talked about the new fundraiser Tanya. Last night, the board accepted her
package proposal to give to potential donors.
A gift shop (Marketplatz) will be on Willow St. Any business that wants to set on
there and have a sampling of their product. The cost is $500 but $100 will be
deducted from their next year’s membership dues as an incentive.
There are also sponsorship packages for numerous events. Rates are different
depending on which events. This information will be available to GVBC members in
the coming weeks.
Maps - Greg
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Greg informs he forgot to tell everyone Elise is also GVBC’s new secretary.
The map (brochure) is underway. He assures the print will not be too small because
there are so many businesses. We need any new information for the current
businesses. Please be timely with any changes being made. The maps have been
very instrumental to promoting the neighborhood and its businesses. The
remainders of what is in stock are going to the Arnold Classic to be passed out.
Laurie asked if it was too soon to reprint. She thought it was just done. Greg said it
needs to be updated. We only printed enough for one year. It was asked if you can
have more on the map than just the address and phone number. Greg said yes you
can but please remember there is limited space.
Jeff Smith introduced himself. He is the owner of DesignSmith and designs many of
our websites and printed material. GVBC’s website is getting revamped to look like
and function with the German Village Society’s website. Jeff talked about the
improvements to the website. Businesses will be listed in categories for easy
searches. There will be links to other websites. These improvements will help to
assist searches and be user friendly.
New Business
Greg and Shiloh had a meeting with people from St. Mary. St Mary holds a
basketball tournament every year in March. About 20 teams come in from around
the state with15 or more people from each team including families. This is the first
time St Mary is approaching us for help with this. They are asking for our
participation to help promote the neighborhood during the tournament. They
would have a table at the tournament next to the concession stand staffed with
people who know the neighborhood and can recommend places to eat shop play and
relax. The table would be staffed from Fri 4:30-10 Sat 8-8 with two hour shifts.
Goal is the give people ideas of what to do on their down time. It was asked if VC
staffers can help at the table. They can but we would rather have GVBC members.
Date of the tournament is March 1st & 2nd and March 8th & 9th.
For a price you can have your logo on different things including the wood floor of
the basketball court, the pads behind the basketball hoops, an ad in the program
ranging from a full page to smaller sizes. Deadline to buy these spaces is February
21. Information will be sent out later.
Jeff Smith proposed we send out a map to new people in the neighborhood. The
map will have a sticker on where that new person lives with the quote “you are
here”. Along with the map, a letter would be sent saying you too can have your
business on the map and you too can become a member of the society. Laurie, from
Winan’s, offered to provide coupons to send along with the map.
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Marie is recruiting people to have a pre tour dinner for Haus and Garten tour June
29th. Deadline to be added to the pre-tour is by the end of February. The theme is
all about movies. Marie also talked about a program she volunteers for called City
year volunteer. The program has adults sit with a kid to review their report card
and makes goals for the future. These are kids who are from disadvantaged homes
and who otherwise would not have anyone interested in their grades or the
direction of their life. This volunteer opportunity happens 4 times a school year and
the next one is 8 weeks from now. She will send out information in the future.
Laurie talked about a concert coming to Troy, Ohio (where she is from) that is
bringing in about 7 million to the area. It is called Gentlemen of the Road and is
headed by Mumford & Sons. German Village should think about applying to have
Gentlemen of the road concert. They select 5 bands to make these trips with them.
She will give us a heads up when the application rolls around.
Greg: Experience Columbus has a sky mag that we took out an ad in. These are
located in the airport and the goal is to snag people as they come into town.
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Committee: Development

Board Chair/Rep:
Brandon

Number of Attendees:3

Due One week Prior to
Board Meeting

Meeting Date: February
28, 2013

New Members:1

Executive Summary:
1. Focus of the meeting was on review of draft brochure and fundraising
roadmap worksheet
2. Committee members were requested to bring their list of up to 50 names
and organizations for potential outreach – to date few members have yet
responded.
3. The limited turnout at the meeting

Meeting Objectives/Highlights:

 Request for staff time or Volunteers? No.
 Financial Resources? No.
 Issues or concerns that require consideration by the Board or staff for
possible response or action with timeline included.
Next Steps:
Distribute draft brochure and fundraising worksheet

Renew request for list of names and organizations and complete forms

Invite committee members to March 11 Board meeting to continue work
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German Village Society/Civic Relations Committee
Minutes for meeting of CR Committee, 2/13/13, 6 pm, Meeting Haus
In attendance: Nelson Genshaft, Chair; Shiloh Todorov, Ex Director GVS; Tim Bibler;
William Curlis; Jerry Glick; Rosalie Schottenstein; Nancy Kanter, Alex Esber
1. Discussed UIRF grant of $500,000 to be used to fund a Survey and Preliminary
Engineering Study for Third St. Nelson Genshaft and Tim Bibler met with Brian
Kinzelman, Engineer and principal author of the 2010 design study for Third St.
Genshaft and Bibler described the process and reported that we are looking at a
2+ year process for the City to write an RFP, engineering groups to submit offers,
City to select an engineering firm, 2-4 months for the survey and 9 months for the
engineering study. GVS should have a small (5 person) group to coordinate with
the City and the engineering firm on this, and one member should be a member of
the GV Commission. Also good idea to schedule a meeting with Director Kelsey
to thank him for moving the project forward, offer to be a liaison and indicate that
GV will participate financially in some way on the project. More thought should
be given to how GV will participate financially.
2. Discussed preliminary results of parking survey being conducted by volunteer
Emily Alvarez. Parking is a real problem for residents and visitors. One solution
is for residents to seek restrictions on parking, limiting it to licensed vehicles
during certain hours. Much discussion about new parking facilities that may be
open at site of Africentric School. P. Susan Sharrock and Tim Bibler agreed to
chair a subcommittee that will design a piece that volunteers can complete for an
audit of what parking spaces are available in GV. This is to be comprehensive
survey that will be completed over a short period of time using many volunteers.
P Susan and Tim will design the audit piece and lay out a plan for volunteers to
map parking in GV. The thinking is that the audit and the parking survey to
completed by Emily will be used at a public meeting in GV and involve the City
in looking for solutions.
3. Discussed Chris Hune’s inquiry on salt and snow shovels on brick streets. City
says it must use salt, same as for all roads, and that its blades are tipped with
rubber so as to minimize damage to bricks.
4. Tim Bibler reported that Streetscape Committee obtained GV Commission to put
up a news bin corral in front of Golden Hobby. Tim is trying to locate the
distributor that maintains the news bins and coordinate on this. Funding is in
place for fabricating the corral, but no contract has been entered into.
5. As part of the strategic plan for the GVS, Civic Relations has been asked to form
relationships and strategic partnerships with other neighborhood civic groups in
contiguous neighborhoods like Merion Village, Schumacher Place, Ganthers,
Brewry District, Olde Town East, Old Oakes, etc. Bill Curliss said that he was

the liaison person years ago and volunteered to undertake this same job once
again. He will do this and report back at future meetings.
6. Jerry Glick reported on crimes in the area. A woman was robbed in Schiller Park
in the afternoon in front of the Rec Center. She was talking on her phone, and a
thief took it out of her hand. Jerry also presented a letter from Rev Jim Donnan of
the Livingston Church about break-ins to cars parked in the lot to the east of the
church building. Club 185 is also concerned. Jerry reported that the Police are
staking out the lot from inside the church, and hope to catch the thieves. The
attached letter from Rev Donnan describes the problem, and also says that the
church and Club 185 would like to have a camera installed at the corner of
Mohawk and Livingston to deter crime in the area. Rev Donnan has asked for
Civic Relations support the request for a camera.
No further business was presented and the committee adjourned about 7:30 pm.

GERMAN VILLAGE LETTER

DRAFT

March 5, 2013

Mr. Lawrence L. Fisher
President and CEO
Columbus StreetRailway Company
55 East Broad Street
Columbus, OH 43215
Dear Mr. Fisher:
The German Village Society has advocated for the preservation, renovation and
considerate adaptive use of homes and buildings in German Village for over 40 years. But we
are much more than just an historic preservation organization. The Society’s committee
structure is indicative of the multiple subjects that must be addressed to maintain the distinctive
character of one of the nation’s largest historic districts while also fostering appropriate business
investment, addressing traffic flow, parking issues, street improvements, landscaping issues, park
maintenance and development, public events and many other matters.
The Society has long been an advocate for parking strategies that will better meet the
needs of our residents and our businesses, restaurants and recreational areas. We also would like
to see German Village connected to the greater downtown area in a convenient way that
mitigates dependence upon the automobile for short trips. We can think of no better way to
achieve these goals while also creating an easier and more convenient way for visitors to reach
German Village than with streetcars. Streetcars such as CSC’s proposed “RapiTram” would
significantly ease the demand on existing parking availability by making it convenient to reach
German Village without driving a car. Additionally, the proposed routes for the RapiTram
would connect people to multiple historic districts and downtown landmarks, thus providing
exciting new opportunities for developing the heritage tourism industry in Columbus, including
German Village.
The German Village Society therefore strongly supports the proposal of Columbus
StreetRailway to build and operate a first class streetcar circulator that would connect German
Village to the Brewery District, downtown Columbus, the Arena District, the Short North, the
Discovery District and The Ohio State University. We also believe CSC’s proposed funding
plan for financing the operational costs of the RapiTram is imaginative and fair to all. The
attraction of true streetcars, both as a preferred mode of transit and as a convenient way to get
from one place to another, would be incomparable. With RapiTram, the entire greater downtown
area will become walkable and we could all feel that we are part of one great and wonderful
neighborhood.
Please contact me at your pleasure if the Society can assist CSS’s efforts in any
additional manner.

Sincerely,

German Village Society Finance Committee
February 16, 2013 Meeting Minutes
A meeting of the Finance Committee was called to order at 9:00 am by Treasurer
Nick Cavalaris. Members present were as follows: Nick Cavalaris, Roy Bieber, Jim
Nichols, Darci Congrove, Steve Becker, Larry Anderson and Bookkeeper Jessica
Ingram.
The Treasurer proposed an agenda of discussing the following: a) a suggestion by
the Board to review the GVS By Law provision that requires an annual audit for GVS
finances and allow for an agreed upon procedure engagement in addition to having
an audit of GVS finances, b) Society cash handling procedures, c) a review of the
HNB investments, and d) a suggestion to enhance the Form 990 to tailor annually
with identification of yearly programs.
The Committee received a letter from the Society’s independent accountant
suggesting that the Society consider revising the By Laws to allow for an agreed
upon procedures engagement in addition to an audit. The reason for the proposed
amendment is that an agreed upon procedures engagement is more common for
non-profits the size of GVS, it’s less expensive and it can be tailored to examine
potential problem areas like cash management instead of following the
requirements of an audit. The Committee discussed the advantages to having the
flexibility of allowing for an agreed upon procedure engagement and how it can
focus on specific areas of finances and could enhance risk management.
A motion was made by Roy Bieber to revise the By-Laws and seconded by Larry
Anderson and the Finance Committee approved and recommended the following
language change to Article VIII, Section 3 d) of the By-Laws:
The Board of Trustees shall annually authorize the preparation of an IRS Form 990
and annually authorize an audit, a financial statement review and/or an agreed
upon procedures engagement of all Society accounts by an independent certified
public accountant. An audit of all Society accounts shall be authorized by the Board
of Trustees at least once every five years.
The Committee discussed best practices for cash handling and cash control. Larry
Anderson previously wrote cash handling procedures that will be sent to Executive
Director Shiloh and Bookkeeper Jessica to review, revise and make current. Larry
will follow up with Shiloh within two weeks to make sure updates to Society cash
handling procedures will include new “Cube” application for processing credit card
orders. A Sub-Committee consisting of Roy Bieber, Darci Congrove, Larry Anderson
and Jim Nichols was formed to review the auditing of finances and/or identifying
the agreed upon procedures with the independent accountant. The sub-committee
will also advise the Society on implementing best practices for cash handling
procedures.

A discussion was held about the cost of Fest Hall renovations and total cost is
$43,650.00
The HNB investment advisor submitted a report on February 13, 2013 concerning
the Society’s investments and the investments gained $13,057 since November
2012. An Investment Sub-Committee was created to have discussions with
Huntington National Bank Investment Advisor Herbert Chen. The Sub-Committee is
Jim Nichols, Nick Cavalaris and Jeff McNealey however the Finance Committee
members and Executive Director will be apprised and advised of all reports and
summaries submitted by the advisor.
The Committee discussed whether the Form 990 should be tailored annually to
identify new programs each year. The Committee decided this was not necessary
and to continue current practices.
The next meeting of the Finance Committee wasn’t determined but will most likely
be in the month of May.
A motion to adjorn was made by Roy Bieber and seconded by Larry Anderson. The
measure passed and the meeting was adjorned at 10:15 am.

German Village Society
Financial Highlights for March 2013
Nick Cavalaris, Treasurer

3/2/13

This report highlights certain items of the attached financial reports that are presented to the GVS board each month.
This report is intended to serve as the March 2013 report. The balances in this report are as of March 1, 2013 and
reflect reconciled balances to the last available bank statement. The attached reports are as follows: 1) GVS Balance
Sheet as of 3-1-13 and 2) 2013 Designated Budget Variance by Month. Highlights are as follows:

1. Balance Sheet (attached):
Operations Bank Account Balance:
Board Designated Checking Balance:
Total Board Designated Funds Balance:
(Including: MH and Warner maintenance)

$137,261.96
$104,566.95
$436,724.48

Perm. Restricted Funds Account Balance:

$157,818.41

Total Balance of GVS Bank Accounts*:

$731,904.85

2. 2013 Designated Budget Variance by Month (attached)

* Excludes inventory

-1-

German Village Society
Balance Sheet
As of March 1, 2013
Total
ASSETS
Current Assets
Bank Accounts
Bank Accounts - Operations
Operations Chase Checking - 6039
Operations Chase Contingency - 4693
Operations Fifth Third Checking - 5113
Total Bank Accounts - Operations
Board Designated Bank Accounts
Board Designated Checking - 1362
Bicentennial Fund
Council of Historic Neighborhoods
For the Good of the Neighborhood
Frank Fetch Park/Maintenance
Fund for Historic Preservation
German Village Business Community
Highfield Garden
Huntington Garden/Maintenance
Schiller Friends of Schiller Fund
Schiller Park Enhancements
Schiller Park/Arboretum Fund
Schiller Park/Bench/Trash Can Fund
Schiller Trash Can Fund
Village Connections
Village Singers
Total Board Designated Checking - 1362
Board Designated Funds
Meeting Haus Maint/Replacement
Warner Maintenance - 0330
Warner Maintenance - 2342
Warner Maintenance - 5402
Warner Maintenance - 8188
Total Board Designated Funds
Total Board Designated Bank Accounts
Permanently Restricted Fund Accounts
Frank Fetch Endowment
Fund at Columbus Foundation
Huntington Garden Endowment
Total Permanently Restricted Fund Accounts
Petty Cash
Total Bank Accounts
Accounts Receivable
Accounts Receivable-General
Total Accounts Receivable
Other current assets
Inventory
Undeposited Funds
Total Other current assets
Total Current Assets

34,259.66
103,002.30
0.00
$137,261.96
0.00
5,216.52
1,777.87
5,439.46
50.00
24,753.70
42,949.27
399.17
9,150.00
2,684.41
1,000.00
2,811.21
939.38
0.00
4,569.90
2,826.06
$104,566.95
164,591.23
167,566.30
0.00
0.00
0.00
$332,157.53
$436,724.48
0.00
753.93
157,064.48
$157,818.41
100.00
$731,904.85

$

0.00
0.00

1,000.00
0.00
$ 1,000.00
$732,904.85

Fixed Assets
Building 588 South Third Street
Cost
Depreciation
Land
Total Building 588 South Third Street
Leasehold Improvements
Office Equipment
Cost
Depreciation
Total Office Equipment
Office Furniture
Cost
Depreciaton
Total Office Furniture
Office Paintings
Cost
Total Office Paintings
Total Fixed Assets
TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES AND EQUITY
Liabilities
Current Liabilities
Accounts Payable
Accounts Payable
Total Accounts Payable
Other Current Liabilities
Deferred Revenue-Property Taxes
Designated Funds GVBC Payable
Designated Funds GVS Payable
Other Current Liabilities
Prepaid GVBC Membership Dues
Prepaid GVS Advertising Fees
Prepaid GVS Membership Dues
Sales tax payable
Total Other Current Liabilities
Total Current Liabilities
Total Liabilities
Equity
Designated Earnings
Non Restricted
Restricted
Total Designated Earnings
Retained Earnings
Net Income
Total Equity

759,990.66
-527,326.56
40,000.00
$272,664.10
86,532.64
96,047.23
-195,037.23
-$ 98,990.00
113,895.39
$113,895.39
1,775.00
$ 1,775.00
$375,877.13
##########

$

0.00
0.00

$
$
$

0.00
0.00
925.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
925.00
925.00
925.00

0.00
0.00
$
0.00
##########
29,339.36
##########

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY

Friday, Mar 01, 2013 12:34:01 AM GMT-8 - Cash Basis

##########
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Committee:
Technology Committee

Board Chair/Rep:
Roy Bieber
Brian Santin
Shiloh Todorov

Number of Attendees:

Due One week Prior to
Board Meeting

Meeting Date:

New Members?:

Executive Summary:
The Committee has begun assembling a plan of action to address the needs of
the Society following the Board’s retreat in early January. The Committee has
also met via teleconference with a company to discuss possibly pursuing text
message marketing and exploring options of direct online bill acceptance versus
using PayPal for our online purchasing of memberships, tickets, etc. These will
continue to be discussed and explored in the coming months.

Meeting Objectives/Highlights:

 Request for staff time or Volunteers?
 Financial Resources?
 Issues or concerns that require consideration by the Board or staff for
possible response or action with timeline included

Next Steps:
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Meeting Minutes - February 21, 2013
GVS Historic Preservation Committee



We welcomed guest Frank Wickham from St. Mary’s Church – Frank spoke
about damage from the recent fire and updates on exterior work that is needed
and going through Commission. They are doing tours currently and welcomed
us to join. There is a 7 church tour during Lent. They are looking for grants for
repair work. Their challenge is the federal/state monies are not available. He will
keep us informed of fundraising efforts as they move forward. Shiloh indicated
that she would make sure to get the word out to the community for support.



GVC Forum – March 3rd – 1 p.m. 3 person panel – led by Cheryl Hacker. Lisa
Case, Ned Thiel and Jay Panzer have agreed to participate. This forum is to
give the community the ability to understand the processes of the GVC and how
it differs from GVS. It will also people the ability to ask questions about general
renovations.



Caretakers of a Legacy and the 50th Anniversary celebration of the GVC is
scheduled for May 16th. We discussed invitations to past commissioners and
city officials. We will reach out to some others to help put this list together. Bill
Case suggested a short clip from our Oral Histories interviews with Ann Lilly,
Michael Rosen and Larry Schaeffer to be included.

We continued our discussion of 2013 Goals:
o Signage – Darci Congrove will spearhead this subcommittee. The first
topic for this committee will be to discuss design and TEA 43206 will be
used as seed money to help fund design work. Additional efforts will
concentrate on the fundraising efforts as TEA monies will not cover this
project. As an aside, Wayne Owens is working on the George Schmidt
street signs and wants to work on a design in a fairly short term and would
like some direction from this group. These signs will be installed at
Purdy/Kossuth, Across from the Fudge Haus on a pole and outside the
Fudge Haus – Wayne will get info from Darci on the Art Walk signage
colors as a starting part.
o Visitors Center – An ad hoc committee to start work drafting content –
working with Continental Office with finishes/content/archives – Ned Thiel
and Anthony Hartke have offered to spearhead this committee and Shiloh
will put them in touch with interested parties to get started.

o Oral Histories – Bill Case reported not many interviews this month,
Viriginia Welch was the last interview. Bill has started with indexing and
Mary Yarborough has a few more interviews planned and has another
recruit to help.
o H&G Workshops- there will be a contractors location to expand the
mission as a way of educating the public of our mission and giving them
resources. Tanya Rudner has put together a vendor package “Learn
Platz” and the plan is to shut down Willow Street as a “shop and
learn…”Tour of Inspiration” and talk to those who provide those services.
Shiloh reported that APA discussions are moving forward on how to formulate a two
day workshop in 2014 with the help of Nancy Recchie. A meeting is scheduled for
March 6th to continue the dialogue.
Next meeting will be March 21st – 6 p.m. at the Meeting Haus

Parks, Public Spaces & Community Events Committee Minutes
February 7, 2013
Sara McNealey called the meeting to order at 8:32 am.
Members Present: Sara McNealey, Lindy Michael, Carol Mullinax, Craig
Seeds, Linda Friedman, Frank Wickham, Shiloh Todorov, Katharine Moore,
Jerry Glick, Jeff Barr (guest), Bill Curlis, Terri Leist.
Lindy moved that the minutes be approved and adopted into the record.
Linda seconded and the motion passed unanimously.
Actors’ Theatre
Carol reported for Actors’ Theatre is preparing to launch its Summer
Season in May, with an opening night Tent Dinner on May 23.
German Village Garten Club
Jerry reported that the Garten Club Executive Committee recently reviewed
its Constitution and Bylaws and is making a number of changes relating to
its committee structure--eliminating committees that have outlived their
usefulness and creating new committees where needed. New committees
include a Frank Fetch Park Committee, Third Street Flower Boxes
Committee and a Garten Markt Committee.
He also reported that holiday decorations have been taken down in Frank
Fetch and that he is now working with Parks and Recreation regarding the
lighting of the park sign, plus four or five trees. In addition, he is meeting
with Mary Daniels to plan the entertainment for the Third Sunday Concert
series.
St. Mary’s Church and School
Frank reported that the school is preparing for a performance of Godspell
and that details will be announced later. He also reported that the church is
in the midst of repairing damages caused by a fire. This includes repairs to
the church ceiling and lighting, plus some additional needed repair work is
being done. A special meeting of parents is being held on February 28 to
discuss fiscal issues.

Frank expressed thanks to the German Village Society for its support of
forum that was held recently at the Athenaeum.
Friends of Schiller
Katharine Moore was unable to be in attendance at the start of the meeting
due to a conflict. She joined the meeting later and submitted a written
report, which is attached.
German Village Society
Shiloh reported that the Event Management Form, which was developed
with input from the members of the PPSCE Committee and the No Name
Committee, has been completed but that she is now running into back end
problem getting it computer-ready. She is working to resolve these
problems.
She also said activities relating to the Haus und Garten Tour are starting to
heat up, with current emphasis on finalizing sponsorship packages and
volunteer solicitation.
Shiloh reminded the committee about the deadline for the $500 Miracle Gro
Shopping Spree. Several members expressed interest and plans were
discussed for a trip to the Miracle Gro Employee Store in Marysville.
Enhancement Plan
Bill Curlis educated the committee about the society’s Enhancement Plan.
The plan that was developed more than ten years ago with input from the
community, set aside for a while due to financial restrictions. and is now
back on track.
The plan is a “big picture” look at the role of the GVS going forward. It was
created, in part, by asking GVS Committees as well as the residents of
German Village what types of activities, services, and roles that they would
like the society to play in the future and then creating policies and
procedures that would made those ideas possible.
Now that some of the financial problems have been resolved, Bill reported
that the Enhancement Plan is back on track. As a first step, he is going
back to GVS Committees to get their input on the policies and procedures
in the Plan.

Specifically, he wants the PPSCE Committee to review all of the policies
and procedures contained in the Plan that are assigned to it (and its
component groups) and advise GVS regarding which of the assignments
can be accomplished and to identify any other non-assigned policies and
procedures in the Plan we may be willing to assume now or in the future.
Shiloh will send Carol an electronic copy of the Plan and she is to send it to
committee members and ask that they be ready to discuss their
determination at the March 7 meeting which will be devoted entirely to this
topic (Note: Discussion subsequently moved to April 4th). Following this
discussion, the Committee’s determinations will be sent to the No Name
Committee for review
Arboretum Fund
Lindy reported to the committee regarding an issue that had been raised
about Davey Tree receiving payment for pruning work done in Schiller
Park. She said that 25 years ago Schiller Park started a relationship with
Davey Tree as its partner in improving the number of and the health of
trees in the park. When a need was identified, a fund-raising campaign
would be held and that the company would be paid a discounted rate to
assume responsibility for the completing the project. When money was left
over after the completion of a project, it would go into a fund for future
maintenance. In addition, through the years the company has donated a
tremendous amount of time and materials to the care of trees in the park,
including watering and fertilizing.
Lindy said that now when a need is identified in the park, she asks the
Parks and Recreation first if they would be address the problem. If the city
doesn’t have the time or resources to assume that responsibility, then she
would hire Davey Tree to fix the problem using the leftover money, after
clearing it through the City’s Forrester,
The latest project has been tree pruning and stump removal, which the city
couldn’t take on because of ongoing demands on its resources from tree
damage from storms, Ash Borer treatments, etc. She then asked Davey to
take on the project, which it did at a cost $1,500. There was general
agreement that German Village will always need more in resources than
the city can provide and that, as a result, there will be extra expenses for
these projects.

Bill suggested that this expectation be included in the Enhancement Plan.
Grace Highfield Garden
Ann was unable to attend.
Huntington Garden
Linda reported that the 2checkout.com agreement to provide funds for
Huntington Garden that had been in place for three years had recently
expired. She also reported that the group recently received $2,000 from
Tom Daley Foundation and that they have approximately $180,000 in
savings for future maintenance.
Board Liaison
The German Village Society
Mike Cornelius is the new representative from the board, but he was
unable to attend.
Community Garden
Connie was unable to attend.
Department of Recreation and Parks
Terri reported that Recreation and Parks will be adding some new positions
in the near future, a move that will benefit everyone.
Terri then touched on the issue of pet control, as there have been some
reports of problems growing out of the fact that some of the dogs in Schiller
Park are off-leash. She said the law requires that the dog be under the
owner’s control, but there is no requirement that dogs be on a leash,
although there are some exceptions for park trails. Prior to 1982,
Columbus did have a leash law.
Jerry indicated that a number of years ago that, conducting research on
behalf of the PPSCE committee, he and a group of friends called a number
of cities to gather information of leash requirements and found that most
cities they called have leash laws.
Terri said that originally the plan had been to consider changing the rules
after all of the dog parks had been built, but that the change would need to
go through City Council and that there is no interest in enforcing a leash
law on a park-by-park basis.

There was general acknowledgement that some type of educational effort
aimed at people who have their dogs off-leash in the park would be a good
place to start. Shiloh said that she has an intern working on FAQs for dog
rules for Schiller Park.
Bill said that this issue should also be added to the Enhancement Plan.
Old Business
Linda asked that, given that the Garten Club needs to raise $12,000 this
year in order to fund its many projects, would Shiloh be willing to grant
them some leeway in one article per month rule for Neighbors4Neighbors
email newsletter. Shiloh said she is willing to work with Garten Club.
Shiloh them distributed a number of Memoranda of Understanding between
the city and various GVS-related groups. Each group was asked to review
this information and be ready to report back to the Committee at its next
meeting.
New Business
None.
Sara reminded the group that the next meeting in at 8:30 am on April 4,
2013. The meeting was adjourned. 9:51 am.

German Village Society Board of Trustees
February 11, 2013
MINUTES
All written reports submitted in advance or distributed during this monthly meeting are attached
to these minutes for the record. They are accessible via the German Village Society’s website
(www.germanvillage.com) or from German Village Society Board Secretary, Jeanne Likins,
614-444-0565 (work) or jlikins@columbus.rr.com
Present:

Bill Case, Nick Cavalaris, Sarah Irvin Clark, Darci Congrove, Bill Curlis, Chris
Hune, Stef Martt
On the telephone: Brian Santin
Absent:
Mike Cornelis, Beth Ervin, Jeanne Likins, Mike Yarbrough
Also Present: Shiloh Todorov and Tanya Rutner
Call to Order
President Bill Case called the February meeting of the German Village Society Board of Trustees
to order at 6:04 p.m.
Secretary’s Report
Upon the motion of Bill Curlis, properly seconded, the Minutes of the Board of Trustees Meeting
of January 14, 2013, were approved.
Treasurer’s Report
Treasurer Nick Cavalaris submitted written reports which are made a part hereof and filed for
audit.
In response to a question from President Case, Shiloh Todorov noted that the budget target for
membership dues for both GVS and GVBC in the month of January was off 50% because the
new bookkeeper and staff were unable to keep up with the mail response and that she expects the
February Treasurer’s report will reflect that we are right on target on membership dues.
In response to a question from Bill Curlis, Darci Congrove noted that the large actual spending
reported in the budget line item for repairs and maintenance should be carried on the Warner
Maintenance Fund budget and not on the Society operating budget balance sheet and the
Treasurer reported that he would correct that entry on the report.
Committee Reports
President Case noted that the Board would meet as a Committee of the Whole at the end of the
monthly meeting to discuss fundraising activities and tactics with our Development staff and
unless anyone had a question or comment regarding the written reports submitted, we would
expedite the agenda by moving directly to action items.

Director’s Report
Executive Director Shiloh Todorov reported that the Long Range Planning Committee is
participating in COTA CEO Curtis Sitt’s “100 Rides” program by taking the bus to the new
Hollywood Casino on February 22nd. Details would be forthcoming on N4N and an invitation
to the Board to participate was extended.
Ms. Todorov also reported on the 2013 Exhibit Schedule for the Brent Warner Fest Hall. Four
Village artists, a paper-making duo and the Central Ohio Watercolor Society will all visit the
Fest Hall with special announcements regarding the exhibits and opening receptions closer to the
events.
Haus und Garten
Haus und Garten Board Liaison Darci Congrove reported on the exciting plans for the 2013 Reel
Life - German Village Haus und Garten Tour and the early success in obtaining eight houses for
the tour (so far) and 208 (also, so far) seats for pre-tour dinners. Ms. Congrove also reported
that the committee was holding a brunch on February 24th at the Meeting Haus to thank past-tour
chairs and their committee members for their efforts, to report on the 2013 plans, and to seek the
counsel of these ‘experts’ on ideas for 2013 Tour. Fundraising plans and sponsorship
opportunities are to be the topic of the Committee of the Whole meeting to follow the Board
meeting.
Development Committee
Director Todorov noted that the Development Committee had forwarded a motion to the Board
for their consideration. Darci Congrove explained that the Friends of Schiller Park had
requested approval of a joint fundraising effort by the Society and the German Village Garten
Club to raise money for plant material for Schiller Park. Ms. Congrove further noted that the
Development Committee was not recommending this as a precedent for other groups, but with
the long-history of mutually advantageous cooperation with the Garten Club this was clearly a
win-win situation for both organizations.
Upon the motion of Darci Congrove, properly seconded:
Moved that a 50-50 fund raising event to assist the Friends of Schiller
and the German Village Garten Club in raising a total of $5,000 for
2013 plant material be led by the German Village Society.
Motion approved unanimously.
Finance Committee
Treasurer Nick Cavalaris noted that the By-Laws of the German Village Society required an
annual audit. The term “audit “ requires a much higher standard of professional review and

much more expensive cost than is now the norm for 501(c)(3) organizations. The Finance
Committee was requesting that they be authorized in the By-Laws to annually determine whether
an “audit” or an “agreed upon procedure” review of the Society’s finances be conducted. CPA
Darci Congrove further explained that an “agreed upon procedure” was a much less expensive
(by half) cost to the Society for the annual outside full review of the books and was now the way
most 501(c)(3) boards were going. She further explained that what the Finance Committee
wanted was to amend the By-Laws to allow the Committee to annually determine whether an
audit or an agreed upon procedure was required.
Upon the motion of Nick Cavalaris, properly seconded:
Moved that the Finance Committee draft language for a By-Laws amendment
to authorize the Finance Committee to determine annually whether the Society
shall have an “audit” or an “agreed upon procedure” review of the Society’s
finances and to present that amendment to the Board at its March meeting.
Motion approved.
Mr. Cavalaris noted that for the Society to move to an “agreed upon procedure” in 2013 the
amendment to the By-Laws needed to take place in the next 60 days. Inasmuch as an
amendment of the By-Laws requires a 15 day notice to the members, in order for the amendment
to be considered by the Board at its March meeting, the language for the By-Laws amendment
must be out to the membership by February 24th.
Adjournment
President Case asked for New Business and any other business that needed consideration before
the meeting was adjourned and heard none. He asked that all Board members remain at the
conclusion of the Board Meeting so that a Committee of the Whole could be called to discuss
fundraising and fundraising tactics with our new Development Officer and Staff.
Upon the motion of Bill Curlis, properly seconded, the February meeting of the German Village
Society was adjourned at 6:38 pm.
Respectfully submitted,
William L. Curlis, Acting Secretary

Attest:
Bill Case, President

Summary from Membership Committee Meeting on 1-16-13
MC Members Attended
Attended: Stefanie Martt, Bob Jackson, Shiloh Todorov, Dave Ross, Bert Stevens, Judy Kaplansky, Sid
Druen, Ken Hunger, Jeanne Likins, Rita Marker.
Current Business to Review
-Response for Annual Membership Drive is positive with renewal money coming in daily. Will start
sending all renewals via U.S. Mail. Next group letters for Feb.-April 2013 renewals will be sent mid-Feb.
Bob Jackson will get his group to stuff letters. Bert suggested these outgoing envelopes should include
outside marking, “ Renewal Notice”. Shiloh will order these new envelopes which are at no increased
cost.
-Alarm One Securities will donate $100. per each new client in ‘43206’. Donated money used for GVS
membership for new homeowner. First client was in Jan. 2013.
-Cols. Board of Realtors info continues to be used to provide list of new home purchases in GV. Letters
from GVS re: membership to be sent to this list of 28 for this period.
-Membership Social Event to be held on April 7, Sunday, 2-4 p.m. in conjunction with Art Event at
Meeting Haus. All New Neighbors who received the letter (mentioned directly above), will be asked to
come. WIll offer an opportunity to ask these people to become GVS members. Membership Committee
will be in attendance and will work on planning this event. And recent new GVS Members also will be
invited.
-Will start attaching membership information on UPS packages delivered at Meeting Haus for Villagers
who are not GVS members.
-Will research asking realtors who sell homes in GVS to give gift of membership to home buyers.
-Discussed process of re-writing some Membership materials. New Brochure for membership will be
done in 2013.
-Discussed possible contact to renters with GVS membership info.
-Members thanked for their involvement with the Grange Audubon Membership Event in Dec.
-Presentation by Jeanne Likins representing the GVS Board on topic of GV Enhancement Plans fpr
2013.
Submitted by: Stefanie Martt, Chair
Thanks for coming to the meeting!
Next meeting:

Tues., Feb. 26, at 6 p.m

German Village Society
Financial Highlights for February 2013
Nick Cavalaris, Treasurer

2/8/13

This report highlights certain items of the attached financial reports that are presented to the GVS board each month.
This report is intended to serve as the February 2013 report. The balances in this report are as of February 1, 2013
and reflect reconciled balances to the last available bank statement. The attached reports are as follows: 1) GVS
Balance Sheet as of 2-1-13 and 2) 2013 Budget Variance by Month. Highlights are as follows:

1. Balance Sheet (attached):
Operations Bank Account Balance:
Board Designated Checking Balance:
Total Board Designated Funds Balance:
(Includes: MH replacement and Warner Funds)

$127,385.85
$110,254.22
$364,703.55

Perm. Restricted Funds Account Balance:

$140,232.39

Total Balance of GVS Bank Accounts*:

$742,676.01

2. 2013 Budget Variance by Month (attached)

* Excludes inventory

-1-

Did January feel about seven weeks long to anyone else? I can't believe just a month has passed since I
walked back in from Christmas break to see a VERY peaked-looking Russ Arledge at his desk and on the
way to the doctor's. The rest, as they say, is history. Russ's memory has yet to recover that day, and now
that he is home, early word is that he will be in three-day-a-week outpatient rehab for some time. With
that in mind, I am working with the officers to outline contingency planning for keeping Russ's duties
covered without sacrificing our forward motion.
Our new assistant for visitorism, Elise Wyant, is doing an admirable job helping to cover Russ's absence.
She has spent countless hours on the phone with our database company, Past Perfect, learning all the
ins and outs of how to track and thank our donors and members. Elise walked into the responsibility
with a stack of 90 memberships to process – a good problem to have, but a real project to tackle. She
handled it well and is now our go-to expert on the giving side of Past Perfect. She is also working to
develop experiential tours – there's a conversation ongoing with Winans Chocolates about a possible
tour addition – as well as rewriting Fest Hall rental policies and artist exhibit promotional checklists.
Our new bookkeeper, Jessica Ingram, is working out beautifully. In fact, she has already found us a cost
savings in our payroll processing. We will be switching from ADP to Paychex for a savings of about
$50/month. Jessica will join the Finance Committee meeting for introductions and questions on
February 16. I regret that I am out of town that weekend and cannot be at the meeting.
We have announced our 2013 exhibit season here: http://germanvillage.com/archives/9607 Also in your
packet is the final agreement the Arts Committee helped write for artists. It outlines their roles and our
roles, and thanks to committee member Carole Genshaft's connection to the Jewish Center, we were
able to take their agreement and tweak it to our needs. It is not meant to be a legally binding document.
We have been asked by Hausfrau Haven's attorney to put together a neighborhood meeting about the
business's parking variance. Treasurer Nick Cavalaris has offered to serve as moderator and we are
efforting a few dates to offer back to Hausfrau.
Thank you to all board members who participated in my first employment review. Overall, I felt it was a
VERY positive and supportive review with actionable improvements that we can work together to make
I look forward to reviewing my action plan, devised out of the progress we made during our January 12
Board Retreat. Please understand that it cannot work without everyone's involvement and ownership of
items with which we are each tasked.
The same goes for fundraising. It is so much easier to find more dollars for our very worthy causes in this
community when we all work together. And, with apologies to Trustee Mike Yarbrough who bristles at
this term, fundraising really is just FRIEND-raising. Talk to folks about the passion for this neighborhood
that drove you to run for Board in the first place. That's you main talking point – I love this
neighborhood for all of these reasons, and I think you love it, too. Would you buy a ticket/purchase
advertising/think about sponsoring? Or just let me know who you know that you'd like ME to talk to – I
don't mind! What do we get when we fundraise together? A Society that makes giant leaps back toward
the leadership in preservation that we have been known for in the past. We are coming off a few years

of restructuring and struggle, but we are poised to make a mighty leap from just keeping the lights on
(and the director paid, thank you) to really creating education and engagement and advocacy f or our
special place in the world. We have lofty goals and just need a little extra money to carry them out. The
connection YOU make might be the one really helps us shift gears. This is a team effort – and it’s a fun
team to play for.
Here, again, is that Critical Needs list we vetted all last year and accepted as part of the 2013 budgetmaking process – which is where we will spend the money:


APA workshop creation - $15,000 (we've asked for $9,000 in a grant but will have to at least
MATCH)



Oral History continuation for videographer/tools/technology/celebration – as this project
progresses, we will need to purchase viewing stations for the public to use, create some
promotional collateral for it so researchers know it exists, and do additional “premier parties” to
keep enthusiasm among members - $20,000
Historic signage planning and research - $10,000 (part of this will be covered by Fund for Historic
Preservation – see below)
Russ/Shiloh attendance at NTHP annual conference - $15,000









Russ/Shiloh attendance at AASLH annual conference - $3,000
Creation of new, interactive tours for schoolchildren aligned to state standards plus need
teaching collateral - $750/identified topic
"Endowment light" funding for a permanent HP employee (part-time $25,000)
Garden list below is NOT primary focus of FED fundraising, but needs to be part of the strategy
of never leaving a donor meeting without allowing folks to donate where their passions lie.
Welcome Gardens: $3,500




32 benches need to be painted; 10 trash cans: $7,500 project (can be done over 2 years)
Umbrella Girl Fountain: stone crumbling for 2nd time in 15 years needs granite replacement:
price TBD



Schiller signage (led by Friends of Schiller)

I have been interacting with the Nominating Committee, led by efforts of Trustees Bill Curlis, Jeanne
Likins and Bill Case, who are efforting some bylaw changes for consideration this year. Because
governance is not my bailiwick, let me say a heartfelt THANKS to those three for tackling these
important issues. I look forward to discussion when the proposal is ready.
Thank you for agreeing to sit through a board orientation at this meeting. I will be as brief as I can, but
must stress that this is a necessary exercise for us to step up our grant-making and corporate fundraising
game. It is best-practices for charities with goals as lofty as ours. No snoring, please!
Improvements to Brent Warner Fest Hall are running about 4 percent over the $40,000 budgeted. In
consultation with both the Maintenance Committee and the officers, I have chosen to allow that
overrun and move money from the Warner Fund to cover it. These are, to date, once-every-18-years
improvements and there's no reason to do only 96 percent of the work.

We have had about a half dozen new volunteers step forward this month to help with everything from
covering Russ's absence to taking a Haus und Garten role. This is at the same time we've seen some
longtime volunteer faces returning to regular service. It is gratifying for all of us that we are creating an
atmosphere of excitement in which people want to play an active role.
I participated in a meeting of the steering committee for the Fund for Historic Preservation (Tea money).
They have set some exciting priorities for spending in 2013, but I'll let them share.
OK, maybe I'll just tell ONE project. A new subcommittee will be recruited during the HPC February
meeting to create the budget and job description to hire a professional consultant to help us make a
strategy for district-wide signage. This is a project with widespread community enthusiasm. The
consultant would help us strategize all aspects of signage from historic street signs to wayfinding to
property plaques and historic markers. One of the subcommittee's first projects will be to work with
Wayne Owens, who has notified me that he has permission from the city to erect at Kossuth and Purdy a
commemorative street sign in honor of George Schmidt.
Jody Graichen has written a grant through the Certified Local Governments program to get us $9,000 to
create a two-day workshop for American Planning Association planners. APA gave German Village the
Top 10 Neighborhoods designation in 2011 and we are looking to play off of that to create an appealing
workshop that allows planners to come and see us in person, as well as earn needed professional
credits. Volunteer and professional preservationist (as well as long-time friend of the Village) has been
leading the workshop idea with help from Trustees Chris Hune and Jeanne Likins. I circulated the draft
proposal on which the grant was based in a previous board packet.

EXHIBITION AGREEMENT

Artist Name:

Exhibition Title:

Guidelines For Temporary Exhibitions Of Art
ELIGIBILITY:




Exhibitions are open to application by all artists. Because of our space, art is limited to twodimensional work, relief or other three-dimensional work that can hang on a wall.
Submissions must arrive ready for installation. Artists are responsible for installation of their shows.
Artists must submit digital images for consideration. Members of the German Village Society's
(GVS) Arts Committee will determine the exhibition schedule.

EXHIBITION DURATION:



Exhibitions will be installed for a period of approximately 3-6 weeks.
Exhibitions will be open at minimum during the hours of operation for the Visitors Center
(generally 9 a.m.-4 p.m. M-F, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Sat., and 12-3 p.m. Sun.).

CONTRACT:
The artist’s signed contract with the German Village Society must be submitted to GVS no later than four
weeks prior to the opening date of his/her exhibition. Sign at the end of this document and submit to:
German Village Society, Attn: Art Exhibition Agreement, 588 South Third Street, Columbus, Ohio, 43215.
INSURANCE:






The works of art will be covered by the insurance policy of the GVS while exhibited at the
Meeting Haus. The German Village Society has $10,000 per incident of insurance on installed art.
All works of art not retrieved within 48 hours of the close of the exhibition will forfeit insurance
coverage.
Neither the GVS nor the members of the Arts Committee will be held accountable for damage
of any type that might occur to works of art not retrieved on time. The artist is responsible for
insurance during shipping/transportation of work.
Artist's own insurance is primary and GVSs $10,000 in coverage applies only after the artist turns in
a claim to the artist's own insurer. GVS will pay the balance up to $10,000.
Artist must submit a checklist of each piece submitted to the show, along with its title and price.
A GVS staff member will photograph each of the installed pieces. A GVS staff member and the
artist must co-sign a photographic record immediately upon completion of the exhibition
installation.

LABELING




Artist will submit a label measuring no more than 3” H x 4” W adjacent to each exhibited artwork.
The label must denote artist name, title of work, medium, price and year executed. The artist
should separately submit an artist statement for the exhibition measuring 8" x 11.5" that will be
hung with the work.
Labels should be fabricated and installed by the artist or the artist’s designated installer.

INSTALLATION:




Installations are to be executed by the artist or the artist’s designated installer.
Installation will occur during the week prior to opening.
Necessary hardware will be provided by the artist or the artist’s designated installer. Precise date
and time of installation will be coordinated through the GVS staff.

RETURN OF ARTWORK:



The artist will be responsible for transporting his/her art to and from the Meeting Haus.
Removal of work by the artist will occur no later than 48 hours following the conclusion of artist’s
exhibition. The precise date and time works will be ready for pick up will be coordinated through
the GVS staff.

ADVERTISING:





The artist will provide the GVS with one to three digital photo(s) of art that is to be in the show for
use on the invitation and in marketing. Artist must also provide a personal photo, biography,
artist's statement, show title and any suggested publicity wording one month before exhibit
opens. Photos must be digital.
The GVS design staff will select the image/images, content and the venues for promotion.
Promotions will include at minimum: an electronic invitation seeking RSVPs, multiple mentions on
GVS digital platforms (website, mobile site, social media, weekly newsletter, monthly newsletter)
and on several free event listing sites offered throughout the city of Columbus. GVS will also
create and distribute a press release to local media. If local media choose to cover the
exhibition, the artist must make him/herself available for interview.

RECEPTION:







An opening reception with the artist’s presence required will be held early in the exhibition's run.
GVS will lead promotion of the opening event, but the artist is asked to promote the opening,
also.
The artist is must provide GVS with a digitized list of non-GVS members' email addresses to be
added to the GVS list for invitations and promotions for this exhibition, as well as future
exhibitions. For those email addresses the artists wishes to invite to the reception, but does not
wish to share with GVS, GVS will provide the digital invitation for use by the artist, and the artist
will have the responsibility to invite from that private list.
The artist may speak and/or demonstrate about the work during the reception.
GVS will provide for the reception wine and light hors d'oeuvres or dessert for 75 people, along
with such items needed to create a festive atmosphere.
The GVS Arts Committee, in consultation with the artist, will make final decisions concerning the
details of the opening event.

FEE AGREEMENT:
 The artist must offer 90 percent of exhibited works for sale. Retail prices will be listed on the labels
that hang adjacent to artwork.
 All payments for sales are to be made to the artist directly. The artist agrees in good faith to give
the GVS 20 percent commission of the listed price sales, including any sales of exhibited works 30
days after the exhibit resulting from the show at the GVS. The artist and the buyer are in direct
contract, and the artist is at liberty to create any discounts he/she wishes – but the final
commission to GVS is 20 percent of the listed exhibition price.
 The artist should submit final payment for works sold during the exhibition no later than 30 days
after the exhibition's close.
 The artist must provide $300 to share the costs of promotion and the opening event.

THE ARTIST AGREES TO THE TERMS DESCRIBED ABOVE.
The GVS agrees to exhibit the art work of the undersigned for a period running consecutively from:
__________________________________ TO ____________________________________________
SIGNED:
Artist: ____________________________ GVS Representative: _______________________________
Date: ____________________________

Board Meeting Update 2/11/2013 for Elise Wyant
Ongoing projects:


Past Perfect
Learning this software has been a long hard process and required many hours on
the phone with the software’s specialists. However, I am continuing to enter
memberships into past perfect and working directly with the specialists to make
keeping track of certain records easier. I picked up where Russ left off with
sending out thank you letters, emails and directories to new members.
In the month of January and into February we have 7 new members and 1 new
GVBC member and 1 returning member. More are coming in daily.



Tours
I get calls or emails regularly about our tours. So far a group of 44 seniors is
booked for the Sights, sounds and stories tour in September. In early April, a
tour is booked for a group of about 50 high school students studying German.
They are taking the Standard Tour and requested it be given in German. A
difficult request, be we are making it work. A tour in early June is in the works
for another group of seniors.



Room Rentals
With the renovations going on in Fest Hall, there is not much activity with this. I
do have one person coming in March after renovations are complete, to take a
look at the space as a possible reception location in the next year.



GVBC
Considering I have not even had a full week in my new position as the
Administrative Services for GVBC, I am feeling confident with the work that is
expected. On Wed. Feb 7th I met with Paige Bilotta as she is passing on the
reigns to me. Together we produced the most recent M2M Newsletter and she
gave me advice and guidance for the other projects the job entails.
My next assignment is to identify new business both in and outside the footprint
to solicit into becoming members. I will be contacting current members for any
updated information in preparation for the new GVBC map that is coming out in
May.

Members Present: Dennis Brandon, Chair; Roy Bieber, Bert Stevens, Darci Congrove, Beth Ervine
Also Present: Shiloh Todorov, Director; Jeanne Linkins, Tanya Rutner (Raising Green), Katherine Moore
(Friends of Schiller Park), Bill Case, President GVS
MINUTES
Briefing: BOT Enhancement Plan & Policy - implications for the committee – Jeanne Likins
Bill and Jeanne are meeting with all committees to brief them on “the plan” and its historic context. This
document (attached) represents a long look back and a look forward. The plan is based on three core
values then organized around 16 issues. Reference the chart to see the relationship of core value, issue,
who assigned etc.
Our committee is to review any issues relevant to us to ensure all are addressed and none
overlooked. Our comments will go to Jeanne and Bill who will forward to Long Range Planning
Committee.

Report: Bids for Welcome Center renovations – Shiloh Todorov
Continental has assembled a budget that totals $140,000 including structural changes, graphics, finishes
and furniture. This compares to the budget of $150,000. A donors strategy is needed by perhaps April
with fund raising to follow. Raising Green will be taking this on with assistance from the committee. The
committee also needs to be aware of the 2013-1014 list of donor supported efforts. We be need to help
align events, potential donors, who we know and timing.

Proposal for Consideration: joint fund raising by Friends of Schiller Park & German Village Garten Club
– Katherine Moore for Friends of Schiller Park.
Discussion of the benefits of more coordinated requests should limit confusion around the multiple
funds for the Park. Concern expressed that an approval of this not be construed as setting a precedent
for other groups to seek similar assistance from the GVS.. It was clarified that the fund raising is for
purchasing the plants for the new season. The Friends budget is $2,500 and there is a need for another
$2,500 for the Garten Club.
Motion: That a 50-50 fund raising request by the Friends of Schiller Park to assist the German Village
Garten Club in raising a total of $5,000 for 2013 plant material donations be led by the GVS. We note
that this endorsement shall not be construed as a precedent for other groups within our
community. Dari moved. Bert seconded. Approved by committee to be forwarded to the BOT.
Briefing: Fund Raising Consultant - Tour and “Umbrella” Focus – Tanya Rutner of Raising Green
Tanya shared her work in developing standard sponsorship packages to improve fund raising
negotiations and make the process easier for all. Package completion is due end of this week and will be
presented to House & Garten Tour Committee. Then it will be time to engage this committee, BOT etc.
for fund raising. Tanya made her request of us for candidates for a mailing list. The actual ask will be
flexible as to who follows up. She and Shiloh will brainstorm candidates, groups and organizations who
might be good additional donors. There will be a real need for assistance in following up to support
Shiloh and Tanya.

Tanya will be focused on three events only – the Tour, “Umbrella” linking regular event and then later
this year the Visitor’s Center. In addition there is no capacity for a general campaign for 2013. We
should however anticipate this to begin in 2014. The Visitor’s Center campaign will come after the Haus
and Garten Tour. However if an opportunity arises, we will have a request ready.
Committee support will include: first meeting to understand each individual’s comfort for asking and
getting their contact list. Tanya’s fund raising materials for our signature will include samples. She can
attend meetings with or for Committee members. We should think in terms of 20 people with 100 good
contacts each as an ideal. There will be brainstorming in March followed with actual outreach in April
and May. For future meetings Tanya requested a conference phone line so members who cannot
attend in person can call in. Shiloh to provide number and it will be placed on future agendas.

Open Discussion on Committee Role
A number of conversations took place seeking to be sure we are all clear about our role and distinctions
between coordination and direct funding requests.

Future Meetings
It was the sense of the Committee that we should have regular monthly meetings. Members present
had conflicts on both Tuesdays and Wednesdays. We will consider the last Thursday in the month,
subject membership availability. PLEASE COMMENT ON THIS PROPOSED NEW DAY EACH MONTH.
Respectfully submitted:
Dennis A. Brandon, CHC Principal
NBBJ 1555 Lake Shore Drive COLUMBUS OH 43204
Direct: 614.232.3036 Mobile: 614.264.9101
www.nbbj.com

German Village Society Long Range Planning Committee
January 10, 2013 Meting Minutes
Please pay special attention to the field-trip we are planning with COTA's CEO, Curtis Stitt, on Feb
22nd to the new Hollywood Casino! We will be taking the bus and discussing how to get COTA
and GV to better work together!
1. Southside STAY (Standing Together to Advance Youth)
- Presented to Columbus City School Board on 1/8
- Discussed proposal of changing Stewart School to partial neighborhood/partial lottery and expanding
grades from K-5 to PreK-6
- Presentation went very well and the School Board was very excited about the group's positive work
and attitude towards implementing change
- Should hear more news back from the School Board in the coming weeks
- Next Southside STAY meeting with be Feb 27th. Stay tuned for meeting topics, date and time
2. Transportation Project
- Trevor Major and Shiloh met with representatives from COTA the previous week and had a very
productive meeting with them!
- We are working on the following projects with no specific timeline over the coming weeks
- COTA is working on re-doing their maps. Can we include some GV specific
marketing/information?
- GV is in the process of re-doing our maps. Can we add more information about how to navigate our
neighborhood using COTA
- Can we get "German Village" adding to the scrolling marquee on some of their bus lines so riders
can more easily decipher which bus to use to come to GV
- Also, as mentioned above, we are planning to participate in COTA's program called "100
Rides." We will be taking the bus out to the new Hollywood Casino with Curtis Stitt on Feb
22nd. More information to come on this soon!
3. Village Connections Update
- The group has started their search for an Executive Director
- Group should hopefully have their 501c3 status by March
4. CORA
- More to come on this at our next meeting
5. Go Green
- Jordanne came with lots of great ideas for how to better utilize green ideas for German Village
- Can German Village shirt used recycled fabric?
- Should we begin using bags made of recycled fabric?
- Are we using recycled paper in the Meeting Haus?
- Can we begin using green wrist bands and other materials for the House and Garden Tour?

- Jordanne is going to do some additional research on what the added cost for these types of ideas would
be so we can pick which ones we would like to pursue
- We also still need more members for the Go Green Committee. Please let us know if you would like to
get more involved in this group or if there is anyone else you know that might be a good fit!
6. Barrett Middle School
- Tabled discussion on this as there is currently an offer pending on the property
- If individuals have plans they would like to see happen for this site we need to act fast. It might already
be too late!
7. Open Discussion on New Ideas
- Please continue to think about any new ideas for our next meeting!
Important Upcoming Dates
- Due to Valentine's Day being on next month's meeting date we are going to meet the day before on
Wednesday, 2/13. Still 6 pm at the Meeting Haus. Sorry for the reschedule!
Thanks,
Matthew Eshelbrenner, Chair
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Committee:

Board Chair/Rep:

Meeting Date:

GVBC

Greg Gamier

1/08/2013

Number of Attendees:
15

New Members?:

Executive Summary:
Discussion mainly consisted of goals for the coming year. Putting together a new
brochure and updating the website. Hiring a new administrative assistant to
replace Paige Bilotta who chose to resign after 2 years. She was instrumental in
getting GVBC to where it is today. Our membership numbers are up. Our
meeting attendance is down. A few of the more senior members of the
organization were asked for their insights about this and it resoundingly came
back that things are going very well or more people would attend to complain
about it! We also discussed whether we really need monthly meeting, but no
decision was made about that as yet.
Meeting Objectives/Highlights:

 Request for staff time or Volunteers?
 Financial Resources?
 Issues or concerns that require consideration by the Board or staff for
possible response or action with timeline included
Next Steps:

1

German Village Society
Balance Sheet
As of February 1, 2013
Total
ASSETS
Current Assets
Bank Accounts
Bank Accounts - Operations
Operations Chase Checking - 6039
Operations Chase Contingency - 4693
Operations Fifth Third Checking - 5113
Total Bank Accounts - Operations
Board Designated Bank Accounts
Board Designated Checking - 1362
Bicentennial Fund
Council of Historic Neighborhoods
For the Good of the Neighborhood
Frank Fetch Park/Maintenance
Fund for Historic Preservation
German Village Business Community
Highfield Garden
Huntington Garden/Maintenance
Schiller Friends of Schiller Fund
Schiller Park Enhancements
Schiller Park/Arboretum Fund
Schiller Park/Bench/Trash Can Fund
Schiller Trash Can Fund
Village Connections
Village Singers

24,401.01
102,984.84
0.00
$127,385.85
0.00
5,216.52
1,777.87
5,439.46
50.00
24,753.70
38,840.47
399.17
19,365.41
2,684.41
1,000.00
2,611.21
939.38
0.00
4,569.90
2,606.72

Total Board Designated Checking - 1362
Board Designated Funds
Meeting Haus Maint/Replacement
Warner Maintenance - 0330
Warner Maintenance - 2342
Warner Maintenance - 5402
Warner Maintenance - 8188

$110,254.22

Total Board Designated Funds

$364,703.55

158,653.72
26,440.25
0.00
179,609.58
0.00

Total Board Designated Bank Accounts
Permanently Restricted Fund Accounts
Frank Fetch Endowment
Fund at Columbus Foundation
Huntington Garden Endowment

$474,957.77

Total Permanently Restricted Fund Accounts
Petty Cash

$140,232.39
100.00

Total Bank Accounts
Accounts Receivable

0.00
753.93
139,478.46

$742,676.01

Accounts Receivable-General
Total Accounts Receivable
Other current assets
Inventory
Undeposited Funds
Total Other current assets
Total Current Assets
Fixed Assets
Building 588 South Third Street
Cost
Depreciation
Land

$

0.00
0.00

$

1,000.00
0.00
1,000.00

$743,676.01

759,990.66
-527,326.56
40,000.00

Total Building 588 South Third Street
Leasehold Improvements
Office Equipment
Cost
Depreciation

$272,664.10
53,480.64

Total Office Equipment
Office Furniture
Cost
Depreciaton

-$ 98,990.00

Total Office Furniture
Office Paintings
Cost
Total Office Paintings

$113,895.39

Total Fixed Assets
TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES AND EQUITY
Liabilities
Current Liabilities
Accounts Payable
Accounts Payable
Total Accounts Payable
Other Current Liabilities
Deferred Revenue-Property Taxes
Designated Funds GVBC Payable
Designated Funds GVS Payable
Other Current Liabilities
Prepaid GVBC Membership Dues
Prepaid GVS Advertising Fees
Prepaid GVS Membership Dues
Sales tax payable
Total Other Current Liabilities
Total Current Liabilities
Total Liabilities
Equity
Designated Earnings
Non Restricted

96,047.23
-195,037.23

113,895.39

$

1,775.00
1,775.00

$342,825.13
##########

$

0.00
0.00

$
$
$

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00

Restricted
Total Designated Earnings
Retained Earnings
Net Income
Total Equity

0.00
$
0.00
##########
12,008.20
##########

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY

Friday, Feb 01, 2013 12:41:26 AM GMT-8 - Cash Basis

##########

GVS Board Report
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Committee:
Technology Committee

Board Chair/Rep:
Roy Bieber
Brian Santin
Shiloh Todorov

Number of Attendees:

Due One week Prior to
Board Meeting

Meeting Date:

New Members?:

Executive Summary:
The Committee has began assembling a plan of action to address the needs of
the Society following the Board’s retreat in early January. Once the Board has
finalized this list of action items, the Tech Committee will coordinate with several
of the Society’s Committees to meet these goals.

Meeting Objectives/Highlights:

 Request for staff time or Volunteers?
 Financial Resources?
 Issues or concerns that require consideration by the Board or staff for
possible response or action with timeline included

Next Steps:

1

GVS Board Report

Please email to
<jlikins@columbus.rr.com

2

Due One week Prior to
Board Meeting

Historic Preservation Committee - January 16, 2013 – 6 p.m.

Attendees:
Chair, Chris Hune, Bill Case, Lisa Case, Dave Randle, Shiloh Todorov, Bill Curlis, Jamie
Weilbacher, Lisa Brownell, Ned Thiel, Anthony Hartke
The main topic for this meeting is to discuss goals for 2013. Chris advised the committee of the
topics and focus from the recent board retreat which reiterated that historic preservation is at the
forefront as the German Village Society moves forward.
The topics discussed included the continuation of the Oral Histories project as well as our
digitizing. Bill Case said that they have done 4 more interviews since our debut in November.
Shiloh said that as soon as Russ is able to return and spearhead, she would like ask that we
schedule some shifts to help with the digitizing.
Other topics addresses were the redesign of the Visitors Center. There was much discussion
on how the committee could be involved in the content, how we can address the needs of the
various audiences who would be coming into the space and what would our message/medium
be. Shiloh asked that we continue this discussion after she receives further direction on the
fundraising efforts for this project from the board.
We also discussed signage. We need to clarify whether this project involved directional signage
vs. historic markers and where the funds would come from (TEA 43206 or fundraising efforts).
And also where Streetscape is involved vs. HPC. Darci Congrove would like to spearhead this
effort but wasn’t able to join tonight so we will table this as well until we can provide more
direction.
Discussion was also held on continuing the historic workshops. We had two very successful
workshops in 2012 and feel that we need to continue to provide resources to the community.
There was brainstorming on perhaps incorporating this into the 2013 Haus & Garten tour as a
separate feature by Jamie Weilbacher. This will help to drive our mission out into the
community in one of our larger events. There is a potential large sponsor for the event that
could help to drive this effort. Shiloh will have more information once this is confirmed.
David Schooler had approached Chris about a large number of the book “6 Generations of
German Village” which are still available for sale but he would like see moved out of the newly
renovated Fest Hall storage space. Bill Curlis said he would be willing to approach some of the
local businesses to see if they would consider selling them.
We are also continuing our conversation with Nancy Recchie about a potential APA workshop
for some time in 2014. There will be a meeting with her on 1/24 to discuss more details and we
expect to take that information to apply for a CLG grant to help offset costs. The deadline to
apply is February 1st.
The next meeting is scheduled for February 21st at 6 p.m.

German Village Society Board of Trustees Meeting Minutes
January 14, 2013
All written reports submitted in advance or distributed during this monthly meeting are attached to
these minutes for the record. They are accessible via the German Village Society’s website
(www.germanvillage.com) or from German Village Society Board Secretary, Jeanne Likins, 614-444-0565
(work) or jlikins@columbus.rr.com.
Present: Bill Case, Nick Cavalaris, Sarah Irvin Clark, Darci Congrove, Mike Cornelis, Bill Curlis, Chris
Hune,
Jeanne Likins, Stef Martt, Jeff McNealey.
Absent: Beth Ervin, Brian Santin, and Mike Yarbrough.
Also present: Greg Gamier (German Village Business Community Chair), Tanya Rutner (fund raising
consultant), and Shiloh Todorov (staff).
Call to Order
At 6:07 PM President Bill Case called the meeting to order.
Public Participation
Director Shiloh Todorov introduced Tanya Rutner, the Society’s new fundraising consultant. Tanya will
work with the 2013 Haus and Garten Committee on: recruiting sponsors, strategies to fine-tune the
budget for maximum efficiencies and optimal financial results, as well as seeking multiple event
sponsors for other 2013 German Village Society events and, building the foundation for the Society’s
Visitor Center revitalization fundraising campaign.
Tanya shared her philosophy about event-based fund raising. Tanya noted that the best network to
engage for fundraising outreach is each person’s or board member’s network. Everyone can reach out
to people they know and invite them to purchase tickets to attend German Village Society events and to
support other worthwhile priorities and activities.
Many nonprofit organizations are moving from asking board members to try to attend events and to try
to reach out to raise funds from friends and neighbors to now expecting board members to bring in X
dollars each year as part of their commitment to serving on the board. Tanya knows this from her
experience in working with a range of different charities. Tanya is excited to be working with the
German Village Society.
Tanya pointed out that the German Village Society has two annual events (Village Valuables and Village
Lights) that bring 10,000 or more people to German Village and, the Society does not make a dime on
these events. This is an obvious place to start in tweaking our existing fund raising activities according
to Tanya.
Also, how do we engage all residents, not just German Village Society members, in these central Ohio
events that are popular and bring visitors to our neighborhood to enjoy its charms? For example how
do we encourage German Village community members to do more than just put out lights during Village
Lights?
In short, it’s all about “the story” the German Village Society has to tell. Tanya asks: How can we tell
our story more often and better? There are tens of thousands of visitors to German Village that we
don’t connect with in terms of telling our story and, engaging them in supporting our charitable mission.
Once people hear us tell our story better, the more we can make the connection to solicit their support
of the German Village Society and its nonprofit mission of historic preservation education and advocacy.
Tanya will be having individual meetings with board members to discuss individual fundraising goals and
networks. As an example, Tanya noted that she works with City Year. Those board members must each
raise $5,000/year/person. City Year uses their events to help their individual board members reach
their fundraising goals. Tanya promised that there will be updates on how each board member is doing
in raising the funds they commit to raise in 2013.
Secretary’s Report

The German Village Society Board of Trustees unanimously approved the December 10, 2012, Meeting
Minutes. The motion was made and duly seconded. Trustee Bill Curlis complimented Secretary Jeanne
Likins on her excellent compilation each month of these minutes. Trustee Jeff McNealey echoed this
appreciation.
Staff Reports
---Director’s Report
Shiloh Todorov, Director, submitted a written report. In addition, Shiloh thanked everyone for
their time and attention as board members for spending time together socially with other
German Village Society leaders last Friday night and also, for their active participation in the
Society’s Leadership Retreat held last Sat. 9 a.m. – 3 p.m.
Shiloh noted she is drafting a comprehensive retreat summary. This can serve as an action plan,
since it identifies priorities, as well as who is responsible and by what dates, for dozens of 2013
activities that were identified as important by the Board last week-end. Shiloh will circulate a
draft for board comments prior to finalizing it for board adoption and broader distribution next
month.
There was good news today about Russ. His prognosis is much better, although he is not out of
the woods quite yet. Everyone was encouraged by this news. More good wishes are sent to
Russ and to Marika.
Shiloh reported that the Friends of Schiller Park (FOSP) has approached her about their 2013
fundraising ideas. FOSP wants to have a joint effort with the German Village Garten Club to
send a fundraising letter to everyone in the 43206 ZIP code. It would suggest that if you enjoy
German Village’s parks and the flower boxes on Third Street, then making a donation to support
these groups would be helpful. The two groups would split the proceeds. The goal is to get out
a letter by March 20.
Shiloh reminded everyone that all fundraising goes first through the Development Committee
and then to the German Village Society Board of Trustees. So, this request is expected to be on
the board’s February 11 agenda next month.
Then, in October, the Friends of Schiller Park wants to do another fundraiser featuring scotch
and cigars at Kelley Clark and Sara Irvin-Clark’s home. The goal is to raise $2,000 with $75
tickets. Shiloh noted that this proposal also will go to the Development Committee and then
on to the German Village Society Board of Trustees in February.
In other news, Shiloh reported that Bob Mullinax, German Village Garten Club President, shared
with her that the proposed new Third Street planter boxes are undergoing design tweaks.
There are some concerns about the proposed design so it is being reconsidered.
Shiloh has suggested to Bob that some community education about the plans for the proposed
planter boxes might be part of this reconsideration. She noted that this process has worked
quite well for the German Village Society’s proposals for other projects in the public streetscape
such as the Third Street Master Plan and the recently proposed news corrals.
Shiloh also noted, in the spirit of collaboration, that the Society has funded hours for grant
writer Jody Graichen to draft a grant application for funds from The Neighborhood Partnership
Fund for partial funding for these flower boxes, if the German Village Garten Club is interested.
If awarded, the funds would go to the Garten Club.
Shiloh responded in answer to a question that there are not presently any German Village
Society projects in the areas where this funding is available at this time.
Shiloh presented the final 2012 budget numbers, which were produced by Cheryl Mathews, the
outgoing bookkeeper.
A summary of best educational exhibit and museum practices, gleaned from a gathering of more
than 75 directors of libraries and museums, which Shiloh read about in the AASLH magazine,

was distributed. She thinks these ideas could be informative as the German Village Society
works to improve its exhibits, including the proposed major reconceptualization of the Visitor’s
Center.
Treasurer’s Report
Treasurer Nick Cavalaris submitted four written reports: December 31, 2012, Balance Sheet, 2012, GVS
Budget Variance by Month, 2013 GVS Budget Variance by Month, and January 2013 Financial Highlights.
In response to questions, there were four Warner Maintenance accounts represented on the balance
sheet before the transition to Huntington investments. This simply reflects the different accounts where
there were different CD’s invested over time. Darci clarified that once a category is created, it does not
go away and continues to be visible on reports, even if it is not presently active. Balance sheet readers
will also note, for instance, that there are zero funds in an old Frank Fetch Park account that has since
been transferred to the Garten Club.
Darci also pointed out that there are two accounts for Schiller Park Benches and then for Schiller Park
Benches and Trashcans. This just reflects a name change from benches only to benches and trashcans.
Also in response to a question, Darci noted that the funds in the Highfield Garden are there as there was
a bit left over after the transfer of funds from The Columbus Foundation (where the funds are held and
invested) to the German Village Society.
Darci reminded the board that the Highfield Garten Fund is sustained by its donors via the Columbus
Foundation. When funds are needed to pay for the annual maintenance of this garden in Schiller Park,
the funds are transferred to the German Village Society who then pays the maintenance costs.
Nick announced that the Finance Committee meets February 16 at 9 a.m. at the Meeting Haus.

Committee Reports
Executive Committee
President Bill Case announced board committee appointments. Board members are expected to chair a
committee or at least to serve on a committee and be a liaison to one or more committees. This keeps a
strong connection between the committees and their work and the board. For the most part, Bill noted
that the same folks will continue their leadership assignments from 2012.
In no particular order, the chairs of committees are: Finance (Trustee Nick Cavalaris), Maintenance
Committee (Roy Bieber) with Trustee Nick Cavalaris as liaison, Civic Relations (Nelson Genshaft) with
Trustee Bill Case liaison, Marketing (Trustee Beth Ervin), primary public relations go-to person (Trustee
Sarah Irvin Clark), Technology (Trustee Brian Santin), Historic Preservation (Trustee Chris Hune),
Streetscape (Tim Bibler) with Trustee Jeanne Likins as liaison, Nominating (Trustee Jeanne Likins), GVBC
(Greg Gamier) with Trustee Bill Curlis as liaison, Haus & Garten (Kristyn and Chris Hartman) and Trustee
Darci Congrove liaison, Membership (Trustee Stef Martt), 43206 Tea (Trustee Darci Congrove), LongRange Planning (Matt Eshelbrenner) with Trustee Bill Curlis as liaison, Development (Dennis Brandon)
with Trustee Mike Yarbrough as liaison, Parks, Public Spaces and Community Events (Sara McNealey)
with Trustee Mike Cornelis as liaison.
President Bill Case officially welcomed Trustee Mike Cornelis, the non-voting emeritus board member,
to his first board meeting.
President Case also complimented and thanked Trustees Bill Curlis and Jeanne Likins as well as Director
Shiloh Todorov for their good work planning last weekend’s board and leadership retreat. Bill noted it
was a good opportunity to think through some of the issues that present themselves, as well as some of
the opportunities for the German Village Society as a nonprofit organization dedicated to historic
preservation education and advocacy.
---Technology
Chair Brian Santin submitted a written report.
Civic Relations Committee
Nelson Genshaft, Chair, had no report. Shiloh reported that their next meeting is February 13 at 6 p.m.

at the German Village Society’s Meeting Haus.
Development Committee
Dennis Brandon, Chair, submitted a written report. Shiloh shared that their next meeting is January 29
at 6 p.m. at the Meeting Haus.
Finance Committee
Nick Cavalaris, Chair and Treasurer, had no report. Their next meeting is Saturday, February 16 at 9 a.m.
at the Meeting Haus. Tentatively, the agenda includes: a summary and analysis of the Society’s
Huntington investments, the first meeting with the new bookkeeper Jessica Ingram, action items from
the recent leadership retreat, audit authorization and discussion about the scope of future audits with
more focus on areas where there’s risk and less focus on documentation of less risky areas such as the
furniture inventory and depreciation schedule which are included in a full-blown audit.
Darci pointed out that the Society’s risk is almost entirely with cash and that some events have a large
amount of cash. She notes there should be more robust procedures on how cash is handled. This kind
of outside review of the Society’s financial practices could likely be done at a lower cost, as well, Darci
pointed out.
Also, Darci noted that she would like to see more time spent on the Society’s 990 form (submitted to the
IRS annually as part of the Society’s 501 (c) 3 status as a charity). Darci suggests it could be helpful to
sort out the information on fundraising from the administrative information so that we can tell our story
more clearly.
Donors are frequently urged to review the IRS 990 form to evaluate nonprofit organizations prior to
entrusting funds to charities to help ensure that funds are wisely used and, are used as outlined when
charitable status is given by the federal government to organizations serving a public good.
Trustee Mike Cornelis suggested that an annual fraud risk assessment could be a helpful addition to this
audit process. Another nonprofit organization where he is involved employs this and they have
substantially reduced small areas of fraud risk in the organization.
Darci noted that recommendations about internal controls are part of the audit process. Any concerns
are addressed in the management letter sent to the German Village Society Board of Trustees.
Darci, whose professional activities include working with many charities, also pointed out that the
Society is one of the smallest charities that conduct a full-blown audit. She believes we would be better
served by an agreed upon procedures report from the auditor.
President Bill Case reiterated that every board member should read the annual 990 submitted each
year. This is what we (the board, the organization) tell the government we do. Trustee Jeff McNealey
suggested that the 990 submission be slated for a board meeting, adding it to the board’s agenda and
packet of reports, thereby ensuring that it is part of the official business of the Society’s Board of
Trustees.
---Maintenance Committee
Roy Bieber, Chair, submitted a written report. President Bill Case noted that important and
much-needed maintenance and updating work is being done in Fest Hall. Everyone should take
a look at its progress. Bill thanked the committee that’s been working on this necessary project.
Director Shiloh Todorov pointed out that the wallpaper, which is to go below the chair rail, and
the wainscoting both are back ordered. This results in a bit of a delay in the completion
schedule, although things should be all ready for the first art show in March.
German Village Business Committee
Greg Gamier, Chair, submitted a written report. Greg shared that he is looking forward to fundraising
consultant Tanya Rudner’s ideas on how to improve the dollars generated from events which the
German Village Business Community sponsors, as well as other ideas to promote German Village, the
Society and the businesses. President Case thanked Greg for attending.
Historic Preservation Committee

Chris Hune, Chair, did not have a written report. She announced that their next meeting is this
Wednesday, January 16. The focus is all about 2013 goals. Chris also shared that this committee will
host a German Village Commission open forum for everyone to come and ask questions of
commissioners. This will be sometime this winter hopefully so watch for details.
---Streetscape Committee
Tim Bibler, Chair, submitted a written report.
Long Range Planning Committee
Matt Eshelbrenner, Chair, submitted a written report.
Marketing Committee
Beth Ervin, Chair, did not have a written report.
Membership Committee
Trustee and Chair Stef Martt submitted a written report. Stef added that all 2013 membership renewals
will be sent in the mail. In recent years, only the end-of-year renewals (about one-third of the total
membership) was done by mail. The other renewals were done via email reminders.
Stef reported that lots of people are moving into German Village, which is great news. The Membership
Committee continues to use the realtor’s list of home sales as a resource for reaching out to new folks
to welcome them, tell them about German Village, and to invite them to join the German Village
Society.
It seems, though, that this letter hasn’t converted as many people into members as the committee
thinks are possible. The committee is working on ways to supplement this outreach, such as perhaps
inviting new people who are not members to a social gathering to meet people and learn about the
German Village Society.
The next meeting of this committee is this Wednesday, January 16, at 6 Pp.m.at the Meeting Haus.
President Bill Case thanked Stef and this committee and urged them keep up their good work with new
members.
Stef also mentioned George Lekorenos contribution. George hopes his new program will build word of
mouth about his business and also benefit the German Village Society. George is making a $100
donation for every new account for Alarm One Security anywhere in the 43206 zip code.
The Membership Committee has decided to divide this contribution between a basic membership level
($50 individual, $75 household) for the person/household with the balance of the funds an unrestricted
donation to the Society’s annual operating budget which funds the majority of the work of the Society,
including the Meeting Haus and staff.
Nominating Committee
Trustee Jeanne Likins, Chair, submitted a written report. Jeanne noted that this committee met January
6 to discuss its role in developing leadership within the Society, including proposing a slate of candidates
for election to the board later in 2013. The committee meets again March 19 , the next time all six
members have a common meeting time available.
Jeanne asked board members with terms ending 2013 to let her know by March 1 if they plan to seek
another term so the committee can know how many board nominees to seek in 2013. Individuals now
are limited to serving two three-year consecutive terms. Those eligible for re-election are Trustees Beth
Ervin, Brian Santin and Mike Yarbrough.
Jeanne pointed out that all who are members of the German Village Society for one year or more are
eligible to be considered for nomination to the board. Jeanne encouraged everyone to start thinking
now about who might be interested and willing to make the commitment to serve on the Society’s
Board of Trustees. For more information about the nomination and election process and expectations
of board service, contact Jeanne (jlikins@columbus.rr.com) or 444-0565 (work).
The German Village Society joined the Ohio Association of NonProfit Organizations where there is a
wealth of resources for organizations like the German Village Society. Trustees and Nominating

Committee members are invited to a webinar this Wednesday, January 16, at noon in Shiloh’s office for
one hour. It is all about good governance practices, starting with board orientation.
Parks, Public Spaces and Community Events Committee
Sara McNealey, Chair, submitted a written report. Trustee Jeff McNealey noted that $2,500 is budgeted
in the Columbus Recreation and Parks budget for restoration of the Schiller statue. It was
inappropriately treated when it needed rebronzing in 1992. This issue was discovered when an
inventory of public art was done in 2012 and provided to the city. This project has renewed focus on
how to take care of public art and the Schiller statue is one of the city’s more important pieces of public
art.
Trustees expressed concern that maintenance of the trees in Schiller Park should not be done without
the advanced permission of the city and the support of the German Village Board of Trustees. Any time
any group or individuals acting on behalf of a group assume responsibility for a city function, it is difficult
if not impossible to have the city reclaim such a city function even when it is clearly a responsibility of
the city, funded by taxes. There are serious concerns also about liability as well.
As an example, several years when the city significantly reduced its maintenance of the parks, including
less-frequent grass mowing, German Village residents offered to cut the grass. The city declined to
permit this for reasons of liability and the grass remained less frequently maintained.
Former Chair of the Parks, Public Spaces and Community Events Jeanne Likins noted that the Society has
a series of maintenance agreements with the city and various groups, such as Actor’s Theatre and the
German Village Garten Cub, about maintaining various aspects of the two German Village Parks. These
are designed to be reviewed annually by that committee and approved by the Society Board of Trustees.
The agreements then are signed by the relevant parties to each agreement as a guide to who is
responsible for what in both parks. There is not an agreement about Schiller Park trees and their care.
Director Shiloh Todorov will work with the appropriate committee members on this matter.
Old Business
President Bill Case inquired about an update on the 2013 Haus & Garten Tour. Trustee and board liaison
Darci Congrove noted that while some folks have expressed concern that there’ve not been lots of
meetings already, planning is well underway.
The Haus and Garten Committee is trying to divide and conquer to be more efficient in planning. It isn’t
helpful to have 30 people weigh in on all decisions when smaller working groups can execute this annual
event more efficiently. Tomorrow there is a meeting at 6 p.m. at the Meeting Haus. The full committee
meeting February 1 at 7 p.m. at the Meeting Haus.
Not to worry though as lots is underway already Darci noted. For instance, Co-Chair Kristyn Hartman
has been identifying potential homes and more than 100 seats have been committed for PreTour
dinners. Darci reassured everyone that all is going very well. All the key leaders are already working and
things are progressing just fine. Trustee McNealey suggested that Shiloh do an update in N4N on this
topic to let everyone know things are going as planned and not to worry.
Haus & Garten 2013
The H&G team is actively at work, recruiting both homes to feature on the tour, as well as pre-tour
dinner hosts and sponsors. H&G Chairs will meet with Shiloh, Darci and Tanya Rutner on Janaury 15 at 7
p.m., followed by a meeting of the full committee at 7 p.m. on February 1. The theme and other
important plans will be shared with the board and the community after the meeting on February 1.
New Business
Trustee Darci Congrove reported that the board needs to do its annual evaluation of Director Shiloh
Todorov. Darci has an evaluation tool developed by Board Source, a non-profit consulting organization,
which she has seen successfully used by other charities. Darci will email this to board members.
The evaluation choices are meets expectations, exceeds expectations, or needs improvement. Darci
asks that examples about Shiloh’s performance this last year in the “exceeds expectations” or “could use

improvement” categories be forwarded to her by all board members.
The areas covered include: Planning, Administration, Board Relations, Financial Management,
Communications and Public Relations, Fundraising, Leadership Skills, Interpersonal Skills.
Shiloh will do a self evaluation. Then, the officers will do the formal evaluation with Shiloh on February
4.
Director Shiloh Todorov reported that she has been encouraged to look into participating in Leadership
Columbus. She asked the board members if they thought this was something she should do, that might
be useful to her or for the Society. Shiloh mentioned that someone has offered to help pay for it.
The board consensus was that this was very worthwhile for the experience and the networking, etc.
Five members of the Society current board are former Leadership Columbus “graduates”. The cost is
$4,400. Feb. - April is the application period. It was agreed that Shiloh should pursue this and we’d
work to find a way to fund it.
Adjournment
At 7:36 PM President Bill Case adjourned the meeting. The motion was made and duly seconded.
Respectfully Submitted,
Jeanne M. Likins, Secretary

German Village Society
Maintenance Committee Minutes/Notes

1/31/13

Roy Bieber, chair

1) Committee Members:
David Schooler, Ned Merkle, Mary Ross, Jeff Ruff, Russ Arledge, Roy Bieber (chair), Chris King and
Shiloh.
We had two formal meeting in January (the 17th and 31st) at the Meeting Haus, plus many informal
meetings during Jan. and Feb.
2) Fest Hall, Staircase, and Restrooms:
a) Brian of BCF Design & Development, Ltd is working with the contractors and we formally meet every
two weeks to review the work and approve any invoices.
b) So far, the committee is very pleased with the work and appreciate the tracking of expenses by
Brian. It is important so that we are aware of the impact of any variances against the budget. All
invoices by Brian have been approved by the committee and passed to Shiloh for payment
processing.
i) We are still expecting to meet our budget.
c) Fest Floors
The committee met with the ‘floor guy’ that Russ originally investigated. We decided that we did not
want to sand the floor because it would look like a floor in a gymnasium. In addition, the maple
floors do not accept stain readily. Instead, the ‘floor guy’ devised a cleaning process that gets rid of
2 decades of dirt and wax and then applies a protective coat. Everyone agreed that the ‘cleaned’
test patch was the correct solution.
i) The cleaning of the floors will take about 4 days and cost about $5.5k. It will be one of the last
tasks since everything will need to be removed from the hall, the stage, and the kitchen into the
stairway area.
d) FestHall
i) The wallpaper has been resolved, shipped, and delivered. The hanging of the wallpaper will
occur late Feb. or early march. The wallcovering below the chairline is backordered and may be
the last to be installed.
e) Staircase
i) The wood trim and painting are almost finished. It really made a dramatic difference.
f) Bathrooms
i) The lights and mirrors are still to be installed. The dryers are still being ordered.
3) Warner Maintenance Fund:
There is $205.6k in the Warner Fund as of December 2012.
5) Action Items:
a) We have asked Brian to create a prototype of the the area below the stage (instead of hinged doors,
apply the doors to the carts). This will always be a maintenance issue and there is no permanent
fix. However, we believe that eliminating hinged doors and affixing the closures to the carts is the
best way to eliminate as much maintenance as possible (as well as make it look great!). We are
moving forward with this concept.
b) Brian is going to estimate the changing the glass out of the stairwell door and painting the outside (it
is cracked in places and needs to be ‘maintained’. Painting on the inside of the door will be for
naught unless the outside of the door is fixed. This will be the last effort since it must wait till good
weather in March.
c) Roy and Mary will work to reduce any efforts on Shiloh during Russ’s absence. One issue is
determine a calendar so that we know when the Fest Hall can be used (it may be OK for yoga if
everyone stays clear of the walls, for instance) and when it can not.
5) Next formal meeting: 2/14/13 at 8:30 am
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GVS Board Report

Please email to
<jlikins@columbus.rr.com

Committee:
Streetscape

Board Chair/Rep:
Tim Bibler

Number of Attendees:
6

Due One week Prior to
Board Meeting

Meeting Date:
January 15, 2013
New Members?:

Executive Summary:
The Committee continued to make plans regarding the screening of the media boxes. At
this point there is money to complete one screening and that will be at the Third Street
location in front of the Golden Hobby House. Committee members will be contacting
City officials and owners of the media boxes, completing design work and applying to
appear before the GV Commission during their February meeting.
.
Meeting Objectives/Highlights:
 Request for staff time or Volunteers? None
 Financial Resources? None.
 Issues or concerns that require consideration by the Board or staff for possible
response or action with timeline included. None
Next Steps:
Next Meeting February 19, 2013
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